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PAMPA — Entries are being accepted through 
Thursday for the annual Top O ’ Texas Christmas 
Carols Parade.

The parade will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday from the 
parking lot of Alco Discount Store in the Coronado 
shopping center. Leading the procession will be the 
National Guard Color Guard. Bringing up the rear 
will be Santa Claus, riding in a 1959-vintage fire 
truck.

When the parade leaves the Alco lot, it will travel 
down Somerville, across Hobart and continue on 
Somerville to Francis Avenue, where it will turn east
ward to Cuyler Street. On Cuyler, the parade will 
travel south to Foster, west on Foster to Russell, then 
south on Russell to Frost. It will end at the comer of 
Frost and Atchison.

There will be three designated areas for handicap 
and senior citizen parking along the route, in the 
downtown area. Those parking areas, which will 
require either a handicap sticker or a person older 
than 60 in the car, are at Citizen's Bank & Trust Co., 
the northside of the Gray County Courthouse, and the 
First National Bank motor bank.

So far, the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce has received 33 entries for the parade.

PAMPA — Pampa police continue today to look 
for a group of men who attacked and robbed a pizza 
delivery man Friday evening.

Gary Dale Glover of Pampa told police he deliv
ered pizza to a Neel Road home and was returning to 
his car when four or five men accosted him in the 
street, knocked him to the ground and made off with 
his cash.

Glover returned to Pizza Hut, ISOO N. Banks, and 
called police. The delivery man suffered bmising and 
redness to his face, said Pampa police Lt. Steve 
ChaiKe.

Taken was a large amount of cash in a National 
Bank o f  Commerce Bank bag. The bag is marked 
with the number eight, officials said.

Robbery is a second degree felony.

STATE
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all ^  numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $3 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 20,22, 35, 38, 41 and 45.

There were 86 tickets sold with five of the six num
bers, with each ticket worth $2,125. There were 5,279 
tickets with four of six numbers, with each winning 
$124. And there were 103,728 tickets sold with three 
of six numbers, with each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for 
Wednesday night’s game will be $10 million.

AMARILLO (AP) — Authorities Monday were 
holding two teenagers on capital murder charges in 
the slaying of a couple (g ra tin g  a grocery store.

A 14-year-old boy was arrested at home early 
Monday, and Ryann Dixon, 18, of Amarillo was 
arrested late Sunday in connection with the shooting 
at Surace Grocery.

Marie Surace, 60, died at the scene Sunday after
noon. Her husband, Carmelo Surace, 61, died at 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

Lt. E.W. Smith said he didn’t knovi/ how much 
money was taken from the store.

DALLAS (AP) — The president of the Texas 
Farm Bureau says the government remains one of the 
biggest allies that farmers would like to have in their 
comer.

Bob Stallman spoke with 'reporters Sunday in 
Dallas as the group opened its state convention.

Stallman noted that farm subsidies have been 
reduced more in the United States than in the nations 
that comprise the biggest competition for U.S. farm 
ers.

“ We can compete against individual producers in 
other countries, but our pockets aren’t deep enough 
to compete against foreign govemmenu,’’ he said.
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Jeffrey Dahmer killed in prison attack
By ARTHUR L. SRB 
Associated Press W riter

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  Jeffrey 
Dahmer, who confessed to murdering 17 
men and boys and cannibalizing .some of 
his victims, was attacked and killed today 
as he cleaned a prison bathroom.

Another inmate was in custcxiy, said 
Michael Sullivan, the state corrections 
secretary.

“There was a great deal of blood in the 
area of the attack,” corrections depart
ment spokesman Joe Scislowicz said.

Scislowicz did not know what weapon 
was used but said Dahmer had “very 
severe, extensive head injuries” and died 
at a hospital.

Dahmer, 34, was cleaning a bathroom 
at the Columbia Correctional Institute 
when he was attacked. An inmate he was 
working with, notorious for beating his 
wife to death in a parking lot, was injured

in the assault. The suspect was working 
with them, Sullivan said.

Dahmer, convicted in all but one of the 
sex killings in Milwaukee and Ohio, was 
serving 16 consecutive life sentences at 
the prison in Portage, about 40 miles 
north of Madison.

“ He had a limited amount of access to 
people. But obviously, as happened in 
chapel, someone did get to him,” his step
mother, Shari Dahmer, told WJW-tV  
Ytxlay. Dahmer was attacked in the 
prison’s chapel earlier this year.

“ He never expressed fear,” she said. 
“From the day he was arrested felt he 
deserved anything that he got.”

«Arrested in July 1991, Dahmer said he 
picked up young men and boys at gay 
bars, shopping malls and Other public 
places, lured them to his Milwaukee 
apartment and strangled and dismem
bered them. Skulls and other b<xly parts 
were found in his apartment.

Dahmer, who u.sed to work in a chix'o- 
late factory, admitted he had sex with four 
corpses and saved the heart of one “ to eat 
later.”

Dahmer’s activities came to light in 
July 1991, when a handcuffed man 
flagged down police and led officers to 
Dahmer’s apartment. They found body 
parts throughout, including severed heads 
in the refrigerator.

Tixlay’s attack wasn’t the first time 
Dahmer had been assaulted in prison. In 
July, another inmate tried to cut his throat 
during a chapel service, but the razor 
blade on the prisoner’s homemade plastic- 
knife fell off before it could hurt Dahmer.

At that time. Corrections Secretary 
Michael Sullivan said it appeared to be an 
isolated event and Dahmer was not 
believed to be in danger.

Inmate Jesse Anderson, who was serv
ing a life sentence for bludgeoning his 
wife to death, was hospitalized with seri

ous head injuries suffered in today’s 
attack.

The slaying came as relatives of 
Dahnver’s victims try to auction off his 
possessions as partial payment for the 
judgments they have won against him. 
The contents of his apartment included a 
lava lamp, a toothbrush, homosexual 
pornographic items and an HO-quart ket 
tie.

Dahmer told police he killed his first 
victim on June 18, 1978, at his childhiHxl 
home in Bath Township, Ohio. Steven 
Mark Hicks, 18, was a hitchhiker Dahmer 
brought back to the house for a couple of 
beers.

Dahmer said he choked Hicks with a 
barbell, smashed the txxly to bits with a 
sledgehammer and scattered the pieces in 
his yard.

“The guy wanted to leave and 1 didn’t 
want him to leave," Dahmer told police 
13 years later.

Fixing a fiat tire
-rr<

V ,

Corey Alfonsi, a senior at Pampa High School, fixes a flat tire on his 1947 Ford pick 
up this morning. The son of Neal and Peggy Ann Combs, Corey na his dad were in 
the process of putting the pickup on a trailer to take it back to the farm in Oklahoma 
so Corey can do more work on it there. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Dissident Iranian writer dies in custody
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  A dissi

dent Iranian writer arrested last 
March for criticizing Iran’s theocrat
ic government and its censorship 
policies has died in prison.

The state-run Islamic Republic 
News Agency said Ali Akbar Saidi 
Sirjani, 63, died of a heart attack 
Sunday.

The brief dispatch, monitored in 
Cyprus, quoted an unidentified offi
cial source as saying “Sirjani’s gen
eral conditions deteriorated in the 
early hours of Sunday but despite 
physicians’ efforts he died of a heart 
attack.”

International Pen, a London-based 
group that campaigns for writers’ 
freedom of expression, said it was

not aware that Sirjani had a heart 
problem.

Following his arrest. Sirjani was 
charged with homosexuality, gam
bling, smoking opium, having CIA 
connections and drinking alcohol, 
which is prohibited in Islamic Iran. 
The charges were later expanded to 
include activities against the Islamic 
Republic.

In May, the government said he 
had confessed to the charges.

Sirjani was held incommunicado. 
Under Iranian law, he could have 
received the death sentence.

Today, the Paris-based Organi
zation for Human Rights And 
Fundamental Freedoms for Iran 
expressed sorrow for “ the tragic

death of a brave and popular Iranian 
novelist and writer in the hands of 
the executioners of the thetKratic 
regime in Tehran.”

The writer was a particularly out
spoken critic of the Iranian govern
ment for the past four years.

In the state-run Iranian media, his 
name had become synonymous with 
all that the government loathed. He 
was a subject of unrelenting vilifica
tion.

The government never officially 
banned Sirjani’s works, but declared 
them “ un-Islamic” and confiscated 
them after publication.

His death came amid a stepped-up 
government campaign to quash dis
sent.

Bentsen skeptical 
of GOP plans to 
cut back on taxes
By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Treasury Secretary Lloyd 
Bent.scn says he has doubts about the Republicans’ plans 
to cut taxes and adds that the sUx k market is wary of the 
idea, hx).

Outlining administration budget plans in the wake of 
a Republican election landslide, Bentsen said President 
Clinton IS open to GOP-backed plans for middle-class 
tax relief and reducing the capital-gains tux.

Bui, and aides say this is a big proviso, Bentsen .said 
any tax cuts must not add to the federal deficit.

“ What you want to make sure is that you pay for all 
these things and you don’t cook the txxiks in the 
process,” Bentsen told CBS on Sunday.

He challenged Republicans to specify how they 
would drastically trim federal spending, then put that 
plan to a vote before approving a balanced budget 
amendment. “Tell us what the nation faces ... and vote 
on that first,” he said.

In a subtle dig at the GOP, Bentsen attributed the 
sUxk market’s recent plunge to uncertainty over the fed
eral deficit.

“They want to krxiw, is this reduction in the deficit 
going to continue? Are we going to start ccxAing the 
btxiks down here in order to justify tax cuts?”

House Republicans, in their "Contract With 
America,” set forth a number of additional tax cuts they 
would seek, including redticing the capital-gains tax and 
providing tax relief to middle-income families with chil
dren. The Republican sweep has left the administration 
scrambling to overhaul the president’s budget to cope 
with the n<^ p<ilitical realities.

Bent.sen has said the administration favored some 
type of middle-class tax cuts, as long as they were paid 
for. On Sunday, he did not commit to a capital-gains 
reduction but called the proposal “ something that is 
quite attractive.”

In exchange for Sen. Bob Dole’s crucial support of a 
world trade agreement, Bentsen wrote the incoming 
Senate majority leader a letter premising that the admin
istration would give the capital-gains issue serious con
sideration.

Offering a list of Clinton’s prK)ritics in a CK)P 
Congress, Bentsen said the administration wcxild;

— Maintain reductions in the federal deficit. “ I think 
that is an absolute imperative.”

—Offer a scaled-down health care plan with “ partial” 
cost containment measures, along with assurances that 
health insurance will follow Americans from job to job.

—Embrace welfare reform, althixigh he suggested 
that some CK>P plans are too severe.

3D, computerized cadaver released on Internet
By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 
AP Medical W riter

CHICAGO (AP) -  Sixteen months ago, 
a killer was executed in Texas. Today, his 
body is a teaching tool for the m ^ d , 
made available on the Internet as the first 
three-dimensional, computerized cadaver.

The “ Visible Man” is a deuiled atlas of 
the human body, assembled digitally from 
thousands of X-ray, magnetic and photo 
images of croes-sections of the body.

The.National Library of Medicine is 
unveiling the “ Visible Man” today at the 
annual meeting of the Radiolofical 
Society o f North America.

“TMt is die first time such detailed 
information about an entire human body 
has been compiled,“ said Dr. Donald A.B. 
Lindbeig, diracior of the library, which is 
the eqidvidant of the Library o f Cot^ress 
for medical numers.

The digitalized cadaver w(ll be avail- 
dble free to anyone who eets permission 
from the Hbrary. But the diua is so exten
sive dMt downloading h takes op to two

weeks of uninterrupted time on the 
Internet, and up to 15 gigabytes of storage 
space, enough to accommodate about 50 
times the contents of The Encyclopedia 
Britannlca.

The information would fill more than 
30 typical personal computers and is 
expected to be sought mainly by medical 
schools and researchers, said Michael 
Ackeiman, a computer qwcialist with the 
library.

'The “Visible Man” will be an immediate 
leaching tool for medical students, and in 
the fiiture, it could be used to develop 
surgery siraulatan much like die flight sim- 
ulaiors used to train pilots today, he s ^ .

“We hold this out as an exwnple of the 
ftaure of health care .. uMch more artd more 
wiB become visual rather than textual,” 
Ackenmn aaid in an imarviaw. “k ’s a whole 
dWiBrent smy of looking at awdicine.'*

Commercial ventures also hope to cap- 
italiM on the “Visible Matt,“  Ackerman 
said; one idea is “Pantaarir Voyage: The 
Game,” baaed on the Isaac Aaiamv book 
that was later aaade into a movie, in which

a group of scientists is miniaturized and 
injected into the bloodstream of a dying 
man.

The library is spending $1.4. million to 
develop the “ Visible Man’’ and a 
“ Visible Woman,” which is still more 
than a year away, said Victor Spitzer, a 
computer-imager and anatomist at the 
Unhrersity of Colorado Health Sciences 
Center in Denver, where the imaging was 
done.

The work began on Aug. 5, 1993, sev
eral hours after the execution by injection 
of Joseph Paul Jemigan, 39, an cx- 
mechanic who killed a 7S-year-old man 
during a burglary tmd who left his body to 
science.

Jemigan of Waco was convicted of the 
July 3, 1981, murder of Edward Hak of 
Dawson, a community about 25 miles 
west of Conirsna, Authorities said Hale 
was stabbed and shot.

Jemigan’a body was flown to Colorado 
and underwent hours of CAT and MRI 
scans.

Than it was sawed into four pieces and

each was frozen in gelatin. One at a time, 
each piece was attached to a special table 
and slowly raised under a special planing 
tool called a cryomacrotome.

The instrument, designed especially for 
cutting cadavers, shaveid away cross-sec- 
tkMU of the cadaver I millimeter thick -  ao 
total of 1,870 cross sections from head to 
toe. Each newly exposed layer of cadaver 
was photographed and scanned into a 
computer by a digital camera.

The digital photos were stacked and 
programmed into an imaging computer 
along with the data acquired fnrm the 
CAT and MRI scans.

Conwell Anderson, an associate profei- 
sor of anatomy and cell biology at the 
Univeiaity of Illinois at Chicago College 
of Medicine, said the project “ looks ter
rific.”

The “ Visible Man” probably will be 
moat useful for surgeons and radiologists 
looking for new solutions to old problOTs 
-  studenu may be overwhelmed with 
more infonnation than they can handle, 
he said.
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Stocks
T iir fo lkm tn f frs in  qiKsaiMfift v r  

provided by W hrekr hvanv o f
Chevron..................4 Î 1/4
C ocs-C ob..............51 7/8
[>iamond Sham ... 25 V4
bfwon......................28 3/4
Hallibunon ............. 34
HrakhTniM Inc...... 32 1/2

The foUowm f »how ih r price» for 
w h iiK  ihete »ecurHie» could have 
traded ai the lim e of compilahun
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Oocidenial
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19 |/4
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M ^ lla n  65 V)
PMntwi 14 97

The fo lkm ing  9 30 a m N Y Stock 
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bdwwd O lonev A Co at Pampa 
Amoco 60 1/4 NC'
Arco 104 up5/8
Caboi 26 3/8 upV4
Cabal OAC 16 7/8 up l/8
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KNh
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I.im iled
Mapeo .........
Maku» ..........
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M obil ...................
New Almo» .....
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Permey’»
P h illip» .................
SLB ...... • -
SPS
lenneco
T̂ karo ......
WaJ M « i .........
New YorkCmld 
Silver
We«i Tesak ('rude

Calendar of events

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Pampa

Levi Preston Cox 
Groom

Ruby Faye Latta 
Perryton

Shawn Stacy Campbell 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Campbell of Perryton, a 
boy

Dismissals
Pampa

Clc.sta Hayworth 
Olive Gertrue Mossiss 

Lefors
Mary A. Crutcher 

White Deer 
Janet Kay Me Inturf 

Waynoka, Okla. 
Isabell L. Bradt 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Shamrock 

Durwood Royal 
Emmit McAlister 

Dismissals 
Inez Walraven

Sheriff's Office

Police report
JLANA R. GONZALES

CLINT, lix as  -  Juana R. Gonzales, 87, imxher and 
grartdmolher of Pampa residents, died Wednesday, 
Nov. 23, 1994. Services and burial were last week in 
Clint by Hilkrcst Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gonzales was bom March 27.1907 in Mexico. 
She was a homemaker and a lifekmg resident of Clint.

She was preceded in death by her husband 
Leupokio. and by four sons and a daughter.

Survivors include five sons, Vicente Gonzales and 
Herman Gonzales, both of California, Tino Gonzales 
of San Elizano, Texas, and Manuel Gonzales and Raul 
Gonzales, both of Clint; seven daughters, Rosa 
Arreola and Goya Hernandez, both of El Paso. Licha 
Dirkson of San Elizano. Eva Vargas of Graham, 
Cecilia Perez of Pampa, Mary Wilkcn.v>n of Arizona 
and Mana Campos of California; 61 grandchildren, 
including Mary Irvin and Robert Perez Jr. of Pampa. 
Susie Alfonso of F-ort Riley. Kan., and Danny 
Sandoval and Debbie Sandoval, both of Pampa; 88 
greal-grandchildrcn, and 10 greal-great-grandchil- 
dren.

WILLIE D. HARRIS
McLEAN - Willie D. Harris, 88, of McLean, died 

Saturday. Nov. 26, 1984. Services were to be 2 p.m. 
Uxlay in McTxan CTiurch of Christ, with Pat Andrews, 
minister, officiating. Bunal was to be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery under the direction of Lamb-Fcfguson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Hams was bom in Delhi, Okla. He married 
O leu Back in 1935 at Delhi. He was a retired cotton 
ginner and a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Oleta, of the home; a 
foster son, Charles Hams of Denver, Colo.; three sis
ters, Ruby Del Waggoner of Sayre, Okla., Imogene 
Waggoner of Bella Vista. Ark., and Mildred Tanner of 
Alamogordo, N.M.; and a brother, J.L. Harris of 
Sayre.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Nov. 25
Jennifer Beatrice SaiKhez, 1344 Coffee, reported 

theft
Pablo Lozano Gonzalez, 710 S. Ballard, reported 

cnmiiul harassment at Barnes and Cuyler.
David Wayne Shook, 533 Perry, reported burglary 

of a building, Minit Mart, at 1106 Alcock.
Domestic violence/simple assault was reported in 

the 900 block of South Sumner.
SATURDAY, Nov. 26

John Wesley Tarpley of Tarpley’s Music, 117 N. 
Cuyler, reported theft which occurred Thursday.

Officer Beverly Chace reported possession of drug 
paraphernalia in city jail.

Karla Needham of Belco, 2101 N. Hobart, reported 
theft.

Chris Allen Sumpter, Lubb<x:k, reporied hit and mn 
in the 1600 bkx:k of North Russell.

Domestic disturbance - assault by contact was 
reported in the 900 block of South Schneider about I 
a.m. Saturday.

Valarie Dawn Dickinson, 313 Miami, reported 
assault by threat - Class C at 745 W. Wilks.

Domestic violence was reported in the 600 block of 
North Hobart.

SUNDAY, Nov. 27
Robyn Lcannc Taylor, 1818 Beech, reported crimi

nal trespass.
Regina Vanderlinden of Taylor Mart #26, 1300 N. 

Hobart, reported theft.
Russ Alexander, 1113 Sinxrco, reported found prop

erty at 1005 W. Harvester.
Russ Alexander of Pampa Youth and Community 

Center, 1005 W. Harvester, reported criminal mischief
Clint Ross Johnson. Ri. 1 Box 61 D, reported bur

glary at 421 Lowry.
Lester Riley Lynch. 1028 Prairie Dr., reported hit 

and run.
Susan Diane Hobbs, 119 Walnut, reported aggravat

ed a.ssault at 100 W. Francis.
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 1000 

block of South Christy.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Nov. 25
Jon Len Bowers. 20. 2311 Chestnut, was arrested at 

23rd and Chestnut on a charge of driving while intox
icated. He was transferred to Gray County jail.

SATURDAY, Nov. 26
Jim Mordecai, 32, Denver. Colo., was arrested in the 

100 bl(Kk of North Russell on a charge of public 
intoxication and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Nora Benavidez, 49, 408 N. Starkweather, was 
arrested on a warrant. She was transferred to Gray 
County Jail, where she was released on bond.

Gloria Griflfy Victor, 40, 1206 E. Browning, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. She 
was transferred to Gray County Jail, where she was 
released on bond.

PAMPA TOASTMASTERS 
Pampa Toa.stmastcr's Club is to meet at 6:30 a.m. 

Tbesdays in the private dining room of Coronado 
Hospital. For more information, call Nathan Hopson 
at 669-5700.

H.E.A.R.T. SUPPORT GROUP
The H.E.A.R.T. Support Group for Women meets 

Tuesdays at 5:.30 p.m. at the Tralee Crisis Center 
office at 119 N. Frost.

FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS TREES 
AND GIFT BOUTIQUE 

The Festival of Chnstmas Trees and Gift Boutique 
will be held from 6-9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2; 11 a.m.-7 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3; and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 4. 
The festival will feature decorated Christmas trees 
which will be donated by kx'al businesses to needy 
families, plus various exhibitors, entertainment and a 
food bcKilh. Tbc Pampa Sheltered Workshop will be 
the recipient of this year's donations. For ^ditjoiial 
details, call 665 4186.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reports the following 

accidents in the 120-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Nov. 25
11 a.m. - A 1980 Cadillac driven by Elizabeth Diane 

Lang, 21, HCR 2 Box 482, was in collision with a a 
1993 Chevrolet pickup driven by Harold Adkism, 58, 
1109 Neel Rd., in the 2500 block of Perryton Parkway. 
Adkism's pickup was subsequently in collision with a 
1993 Ford pickup driven by Elmer Janies Devoll, 18, 
801 Crawford.

Lang was cited for having no valid driver’s license, 
failure to maintain financial responsibility and failure 
to yield right of way at a private drive.

4:50 p.m. - A 1974 Chevrolet driven by Stella Spain 
Patterson, 82, Groom, was in collision with a 1994 
Dodge driven by Michael Kevin Wocxls, 18, 1139 S. 
Nelson, at the intersection of North Sumner and 21st 
Avenue. Patterson was cited for failure to yield right of 
way at a yield sign and having no liability insurance.

11:20 p.m. - A 1994 Chevrolet Suburban driven by 
Jon Len Bowers. 2311 Chestnut, was in collision with 
a 1993 Ford Explorer driven by Carla Denise 
Schiffman, 33,2208 Beech, in the 2300 block of North 
Chestnut. Bowers was arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

Unknown time - An unknown vehicle was in colli
sion with a 1984 Mazda owned by Chris Allan 
Sumpter, Lubbock, in the 1600 block of North Russell.

SATURDAY, Nov. 26
Unknown time - An unknown orange vehicle was in 

collision with a 1986 Ford owned by Lester Riley 
Lynch. 1028 Prairie Dr., in the 1000 block of Prairie 
Drive.

SUNDAY, Nov. 27
8:49 p.m. - A 1989 Chevrolet driven by Ross Alan 

Johnson. 20,1601 N. Somerville, was in collision with 
a 1971 Ford pickup driven by Glen Wade Culver, 37, 
2101 Willitlon, at the intersection of North Hobart and 
Randy Matson Avenue. Johnson was cited for disre
garding a red light.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the following 
arrest for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

SATURDAY, Nov. 26 
A m at

Isaac Martinez, 20,112 W. Browning, was arrested on 
a ch a i^  of minor in postettian and failure to appear. 
He was released to pay fines later.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................................................ .911
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emeigency)................................................ ...911
Police (oon-eroeifency)..............................669>S700

Texas militias sound constitutional ‘crisis’ alarm
HOUSTON (AP) -  Kyla N orm « 

wears a untforra and wants to save 
the constitutiaoal goverareent in the 
United Stales.

But the gray uniform wrth the 
llve-poisied star. Ilex« flag and mil- 
iMfy-atyk name tag im’l iaaued by

a 40-yMr-oU chanpical

of Êm VIctortB County Cantisnional 
Muda, one of at le«i 30 «ch  pm -

Eie Victoria UbR 
odMt looaaly aWad la Em Hk m  

MitWa are fleroaly

VvioM county units wony dbout 
property rights, judicial purity and the 
perceived machhasiona of the Federal 
Reseivc and buOying by police agen
cies of unorthodox groups.

Other groapa are more conqeincy 
orieaiad, argniag that the U.S. it sur- 
rendering its sovereignty to the 
United Nations in a one-world diSM’- 
manareadMaia.'nwyliiMorsiBia- 
ter ploM to deprive Americans of 
their Ubarty.

They say organizing into qoaai- 
milRary graopa ia oaa way to flgta

tomililia
mteiy as lOjOOO IhxteH agree, ite  
Hotutoñ CknMl€Í0 npottod.

Court to riüe on drug testing for athletes:«
By LAURIE ASSEO 
AsMdated Presa W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today agreed to use 
an Oregon case to decide whether 
school districts c «  require student 
athletes to undergo drug testing.

The court said it will hear the 
Vemonia School District’s argument 
that mandatory drug testing "may be 
the only effective way to deal with a 
drug-use epidemic among school 
children."

In other actions today, the high 
court:

— Refused to kill a lawsuit that 
accuses cigarette-maker R J. 
Reynolds Tobacco CO. of using car
toon character Joe Camel to entice 
children to smoke. The ruling sends 
the case back to a California state 
court.

— Agreed to decide whether the 
Constitution requires police with 
court warrants to knock and 
announce themselves before enter
ing a home to conduct a search.

— Let stand lawsuits that threw out 
a lawsuit by animal rights groups try
ing to protect two monkeys from being 
u$ed for medical reseoch. The lawsuit 
had been filed against the federal gov-

erranetx and Thlane Univeruty.
— Refused to reinstele a lawsuit 

filed by a Navy reservist who said 
the government should pay her 
bec«se she contracted the AIDS 
virus by having sex widi a Navy 
enlisted man. She said Navy doctors 
failed to order the nun  to tell poten
tial sex partners he carried the virus 
that causes AIDS.

The Vernonia school board voted 
in 1989 to require drug tests for stu
dents who participate in inter- 
scl^lastic sports. District officials 
said teachers believed drug use was 
responsible for an increase in unruly 
behavior by students since the mid- 
1980s.

All students who signed up for 
iiiterscholastic sports were required 
to be tested at the beginning o f the 
season and could be selected lan- 
domly for additional testing during 
the sports season.

The students were tested by uri
nalysis for amphetamines, marijua
na, cocaine and LSD. Those who 
failed a first time had to attend a 
drug treatment program, while those 
who failed a second or third time 
were suspended fri>m sports for up to 
three seasons.

James Acton tried out for the foot

ball team w h «  he w «  a aeventh- 
grader in fall 1991, but he w m  sus- 
pended after he reftiied to be tested 
for drugs.

H it parents, Wayne and Judy 
Acton, sued the school district in ^ ' 
federal court. Their lawsuit said the - 
policy violaied James' right, under 
the Constitution’s Fourth Amend- •' 
ment. to be five from umeasonable 
searches.

A federal judge ruled sgaintt the 
Actons, but die 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals reversed. It said 
school offtcialt had failed to Justify 
random testing of students who are 
not individually suspected of drug 
use.

The school district’s igipeal relied 
heavily on a 1985 Supreme Court 
ruling diat said the need to maintain 
order in public schools c «  justify 
less Fourth Amendment protection 
for students.

But the Actons* lawyers said 
school officials did not prove drug 
use was a major problem, or that 
there had been « y  drug-related 
sports injuries. They said only two 
students tested positive in 3 1/2 
years of testing.

The case is Vernonia School 
District vs. Acton, 94-590.

EU lifts arms embargo against Syria
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  

While Yasser Arafat and Shimon 
Peres tried today to inject new life 
into the Israel-PLO accord, the 
European Union sought to spur the 
peace process by lifting an 8-year 
embargo on arms sales to Syria.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
of Britain said foreign ministers of 
the dozen EU nations unanimously 
agreed to end the ban, imposed in 
1986 after Syri# was accused of 
inciting terrorism.

The United States maintains Syria 
on its list of states that sponsor ter
rorism, barring it from U.S. assis
tance. But President Clinton visited 
Syria last month in an effort to pro
mote peace in the Middle Fast.

Arafat, the Palestine Liberation 
Oiganizatioif leader, and Peres, the 
Israeli foreign minister, met as vio
lence threatened the Israel-PLO 
peace accord.

Their talks are expected to focus on 
a possible withdrawal of Israeli troops

from West Bank towns and dates for 
Palestinian elections. The two leaders 
may also discuss speeding up negoti
ations on the permanent status of 
Jenisalem and the West Bank. Those 
talks are sdteduled for 19%.

Arafat will also be lobbying rich 
nations this week for aid to improve 
living standards in the Gaza Strip 
and counter growing support among 
poor Palestini«s for Islamic radicals 
opposed to peace with Israel.

Increasing violence in Gaza and 
the West Bank is putting pressure on 
negotiators to overcome their differ
ences and push forward the peace 
talks. The most recent victim of the 
violence was buried today, a West 
Bank rabbi who died in a drive-by 
shooting claimed by Islamic mili
tants.

Under the peace treaty signed in 
September 1 ^ 3 , Israeli troops are 
supposed to withdrew from West 
Bank towns ahead of elections for a 
Palestinian authority.

But Israeli officials fear a troop 
withdrawal could pose too great a. 
security threat to the 120,000 Jewish 
settlers in the West Bank. .

Arafat and Peres are also sched
uled to jointly meet with foreign 
ministers from the Europe« Union 
today -  and press the EU to come up 
with more money for Palestini« 
economic development projects.

On Tliesday « d  Wednesday, 
Arafat p l« s  to attend a conference 
of donor nations -  including the 
United States, J a p «  « d  the 
Europe« Union -  and ask them to 
deliver the $700 million already 
pledged to his government this year.

So far, just $140 million has been 
paid.

Also today, officials from Israel, 
Jorthm and the United States are to 
discuss economic cooperation. Israel 
and Jonhui said Sunday they wer< 
establishing diplomatic ties a month 
after signing a peace treaty endinjg » 
46-year state of war.

Big hiring boom predicted for early 1995
NEW YORK (AP) -  Am eric« com p«ies p i«  to add 

workers to payrolls in early 1995 at the fastest pace in 
six years, acet^ ing  to a quarterly survey by a temporary 

^employment comp«y.
The findings by the M «power Inc. survey subsUmti- 

ated other data that show the U.S. economy is continu
ing to strengthen, creating more jobs as deniand rises for 
Am eric« goods and services at home and abroad. 
Unemployment hit a four-year low of S.8 percent in 
October and is expected to remain at that level or fall 
further.

TWenty-two percent of com p«ies surveyed said they 
p i«  to increase hiring in the J«uary-M arch quarter, 
while 12 percent said they expect to decrease the pay
roll.

The hiring rate is the fastest since 22 percent of poll 
respondents said they’d increase hiring during the first 
quarter of 1989. The latest results compare with 18 per
cent of U.S. employers «ticipatlng more hiring and 13 
percent planning decreased hiring in the comparable 
period a year ago.

A m eric« nuuiufacturers expressed the most active 
hiring p l« s . Among makers of longlasting products like

machinery and appliances, 32 percent said they planne^l 
to hire more people while 9 percent said they planned to 
decrease employment. -

Among makers of nondurable goods, 24 percent p |«  
to recruit more and 10 percent will reduce the payrolla..

In another finding of economic strength, wholesale 
and retail trading businesses pUn to retain numy work
ers after the jroliday rush, the poll showed, in contrast to 
their historical tendency to lay workers off aftet 
Christmas.

Geographically, hiring plans are stron^st among'; 
com p«ies in the South and Midwest, but Manpower 
said all regions are showing the h igher hiring projec
tions since before the last recession in 1990-91.

“ Any question as to the durability o f this recovery in 
the short term is certainly resolved in the new findings,” < 
said Mitchell S. Fromstein, Manpower’s chief executive , 
officer.

He said the results also suggest «  underlying labor 
shortage looms, particularly at lower wage-level jobs.

M «power, b a ^  in Milwaukee, is one of die world’s' 
leading temporary help firms, providing employment to 
1.3 million people through operations in 36 countries.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Generally clear tonight with a low 
in the upper teens. Thesday, sunny 
« d  clear with a high in the upper 
40s. Westerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Sunday’s high was 48; the overnight 
low was 22.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

fair. Lows from mid teens northwest 
to low 20s southeast. Thesday, most
ly sunny. Highs from upper 40s west 
to mid 50s southeast. South Plains; 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in low 
20s. Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
in mid 50s.

North Texas -  Freeze warning for 
northern and southwestern portions 
tonight. T oni^ t, mostly clear and 
cold. Lows 29 to 35. Thesday, clear 
and cool. Highs 55 to 60.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clear and 
cold. Lows near freezing Hill 
Country, 30s to near 40 soutfi cen
tral. Tuesday, sunny « d  cool. 
Highs in the 60s. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, partly cloudy and cold. 
Lows in die 4Ck to near 50 inland to 
near 60 coast. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy and cool. Highs in the 60s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: T o n i^ t, partly cloudy and 
cool. Lows in the 4()s to near 50

inland to the 60s cou t. Thesday, 
partly cloudy and mild. Highs in 
the 7 0 s ..

BORDER STATES ~
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

fair but very cold. Lows 10 
below zero to the teens moun
tains and north with teens to mid 
20s south. Tuesday, m ostly 
sunny. Not quite so cold north. 
Highs 30s and 40s mountains and 
north with upper 40s to 50s 
southern lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Ibnight, clear. Lows 
in upper teens in northwest 
Oklahoma to near 30 in souflwast 
Oklahoma. l>ieadiQr, sunny. Highs 
in mid 40s to low 50s.

City briefs Tht B aam a News is BSt I

1M  ite  to IMTI ifliiyatflnAniaaioli

Alamo Plaza. Ihe  rally w «  t e  first 
n^jor militia attempt to go piMic.

“Before you c m  have people jump 
on a bandwagon, you have to create a 
bandwagon for them.” said Bill 
Uttoiback/oonnlinator for the Ibx«  
Constftutional Militia’s Southan 
Region. “I thtak that maybe we did 
that at the Alamo.”

UtiBtbacfc said the roovenwat doM 
two things.

“Wi prepare for die worst, which 
m aa« daianaiva ooniiMt ttaining, 
and we work for the beat -  public 
education, wmfcigg for ooMthniion- 
N action, dial type of dring. Ws fbel 
that if wu c «  do dtttt soon enough 
and wen enough, we never will gat 
to dw point edwre wa have to pidi 
ih a ir iM M r''haaakL

EASY’S POP ft O w e« Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit and 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

1993 L ^ S  O.S. 300 Sedan, 
Opal White Pearl with fftcy leather. 
Every option including Naltawidii 
sound system with 12 pack CD. 
Cellular phone, M oon i^ , 14K 
Miles, Showroom Condition, 
$35JOfX). 665-0051, 665-7648 after 
5. Adv.

RON SINYARD Paintiiig. 
Interior-Exterior-Odd Jobs. Chria- 
t i«  owned and oparaied. 66S-S317. 
Adv.

PRIMERS: SMALL Pistol. 
U agi Piatol, Small Magnum Pialol, 
SmaU Rifle: Anunuoition: 9nHU and 
j m  FMJ, Anuno Cum: JO CaL 
« d  JO Cal. PleaM a «  669-0479 •  
a.uL tomidnifht. Adv.*.

TOWN HALL Meeting, 
t  ajn.-t:4S a « , widi 

Thai Bivina. While Deer 
Mnaeu« 116 S. CUytor. Adv.

NEW HOURS: Begitming
Monday, November 28, Lovett 
Memorial Library will be open 
Monday-Thunthqr 9 a.m.-9 pjn., 
Friday, Sataid^ 9 a.m.-6pjn.. 
Sunday 1-6 p « . Come Check Out 
theLibrwyl A ^ .

ACTI Auditions for’’Amaieurs" 
November 29th « d  30th 7:30 tin 
9KX) pju. at Theatre in the Malt 
Parts for S niM and 4 woman. Por 
infonnation call Ronnie Holm « 
665-6475 or Dertone Ho(%m  669- 
2042. Adv.

S R C R irS  OUT - Cmouael 
ExoieaaioM h «  iewelrv. sctnifd 
itenu. jeweliv boxes, crystal 
priflua, including gifts for m n . 
1600N. Hobart (in sMM buiklini M 
1st Laodmarit Realty) 66S-06I4. 
Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS c «  buy 
maas n d  womens dodiiug ft« 90% 
off original and mdncadpricwftom 
10 ajn.-5 pjn. every Iheaday. No 
Linrit America’s Batt Thrift ft 
Diacount, 3 lt  N. Cqrlan Adv.

FUND RAISER for Pampa 
Speed Skaters. OkWioma oNc, $130 
acord.66S-SS6l.Adv.

BASYS POP Sbm AftW  
Rootbeer, Mhutta Maid Onage and 
TUP $1.29 a 6 pack. No UmiL Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of picture 
frames, potpourri Jk i, Cheiuhs and 
lots of other gift Ida« Celebraiions 
66S-3100.Adv.

GWEN’S CLEARANCE Crazy 
Salal T\iasday, WMaaaday, 
Thunday. 711 H nal. Adv.

EOLANDA*f JUST rucaivad 
Potpourri ^  and Potpourri Thrts. 
Rofand’s SIR Flowart ft Gifts. 
Adv.

LIVE PLANTARLE CMstnun
IiMSt TIMM CM nODM rW V W  MIO
Poinaetiim. all at Wtoou’s Peed ft 
G«dia66S-4l99.Adv.

CAEPBT CLEANING: $5 
room, 3 room mbiimnm. CaH 665-̂ ' 
4124 Adv. '

EASY’S POP Shop. Mr. PM>.; 
Sprhe or Dial Sprite, ^  a 6 pudr 
while lUDDliM luM. Adv.
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Resentment over illegal immigration emerges along the border

Jr, A

By SALLY STBEPFBUZBEE 
Assodaled FTm Writer

NOOALES. Ariz. (AP) -  P tan  hvdicnbble Uuk 
towns akMH Rk> Onnde boaomland lo booming cities in 
desert mountpiro, Americans along the Mexican border 
are eyeing California's tough new and-immigiatioo law 
with envy.

Some observers had dismissed the popularity of 
Proposition 187 in California as mostly reflexive of that 
stale’s particular problems: a  sagging ecoiKMny. overbur
dened schools, overflowing hospital emergency rooms.

But an Associated Pro» reporter who (hove fitom 
Texas through New Mexico and Arizona the week after 
Californians approved the new law found plenty of non- 
Califomians ready to Marne illegal immipants for then 
assorted ills.

Whether they are liberal or conservative, well-off or 
poor, while. Mack or Hispanic, many residents resent 
their tax dollars being spent on “ the wrong people,” pro
viding welfare, food stamps and other support to those 
they say don’t belong here.

“Too many people are coming,’’ M via Cadena says in 
her native Spanish from behind the counter of her cloth
ing shop in Fabens, Ibxas, pop. 5,200, a few miles south 
of El Paso. “Too many are on welfare.”

Her sentiment was not universal. Others living along

the 2,000-mile border fear a crackdown on illegals can 
only harden attitudes toward people with brorro skin. 
Odien fret that the Mexican customers they depend upon 
will boycott U.S. businesses.

So frr, no state has formally proposed following 
California’s lead, bm Propositioa 187 advocMes say 
they’ve had feelers from stales along the Mexican border 
and from Florida. More inqxxtandy. the anti-immigrant 
movement seems headed for Congress.

California Gov. Pete Wilson h ñ  sw ea ted  Congress 
adopt a federal version of Prop 18a  and such key 
RepuMicans as U.S. Rep. Lanur Smith of Ibxas and 
Sen. Alan Simpson of Wyoming say they will include 
many of the California ideas in sweeping reform mea- 
sines they’ll introduce in January.

Still, RepuMicans ate deeply divided over how far 
reform should go. William Boinett criticized Wilson last 
wedt for “ scapegoating” immigrants, and Jack Kemp 
said strengthening the Border I^irol was a better idea 
than banning kids from school. Both former Cdrinei sec
retaries are potential GOP presidential candidates for 
1996.

Even supporters of a strong law, like Mrs. Cadena, 
often have deeply conflicting feelings, regarding the 
porous border as both economic opportunity and threat

In rundown little Fabens, the Hispwic women who 
buy Mrs. Cadena’s silk shirts embroidered with gold

come from “dos lados” -  both sides.
Mrs. Cadenas’ family cotrtes from both sides, too. She 

was born 40 years ago in Juarez, just across the river, but 
she’s lived in the United Stales 20 years, the last two as 
an American citizen. She qreaks only Spanish, although 
she’s taken several stabs at English lessons at the behnn 
of her husband, Reynaldo, who is from Texas.

As she talks about Proposition 187, Mrs. Cadena flips 
casually between support and concern. She flnds ports of 
the law mean-spirited, for instance. “ Don’t keep the 
children from school,” she says. “That’s not right.”

Neither does she believe such laws will halt illegal 
oossings, not when immigrants are willing to take low- 
paying jobs cleaning homes, harvesting crops and caring 
for children.

Yet she remains adamant that “something must be 
done.” When the contradiction is pointed out, she smiles, 
slightly embarrassed. But she doesn't back off.

“ You're for it?” her teenage son Luis, who has been 
half-heartedly following the conversation, asks suddenly 
in astonishment.

“ Yes,” she says firmly, “ I’m for it.”
So is Ted Jones, a retired fire department arson inves

tigator who lives one state lo the west and some miles 
removed from the bustling rhythms of the border.

Standing behind the counter of the gas station where 
W ''works in Las Cruces. N.M., about 75 miles from

I^bena, Jones eats a hmeh of leftovers reheated in a plas
tic food tray and talks about immigrants.

Jones speaks of the resenunent he feels when he sees 
Mexican women “.with two carts of groceries paying 
with food stamps.”

Jones admits he doesn’t know how many illegal immi
grants get govemirrent assistance. He’s not sure if they 
pay taxes. He only grunts in disbelief when it’s pointed 
out that federal food stamps and other programs are off- 
limits to illegal immigrants.

“Those programs are so goofed-up, run so poorly," he 
says. “ I am just completely.sure illegal iiiunigrants are 
using them.”

Gazing south across the desert toward the border some 
30 miles away, he talks about his admiration for “ the old 
Mexican, deeply religious culture.”

His wife’s Spanish ancestors settled in New Mexico a 
century ago. He spehks Spanish himself. And he remem
bers die hitchhiker he and his brother picked up in Los 
Angeles, a migrant worker from Tijuana -  and the wel
come they received when they dropped him at a rela
tive’s house in central California. “Those people opened 
their hearts lo us,” he says.

None of that, however, changes his hope that New 
Mexico politicians will soon follow California's lead. 
“ What they did there -  it’s about time,” he says. “ I sure 
hope the politicians here lake a look at doing the same.”

Festival of Trees and Gift Boutique

a« Í

4

teresa Lyles, left, and Jeannie Conner, a  Sheltered Workshop staff member, work on pro
jects for the 11th Annual Festival of Trees and Gift Boutique to be held from 6*9 p.m. Friday. 
Dec. 2; 11 a.m. to 7 p.m ., Saturday, Dec. 3; and 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4. at the M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center. Admission to the event is free. Trees set up by vol
unteer individuals, groups and businesses will be on display in the auditorium foyer during 
^ e  three day event. The Gift Boutique will be set up In ^ e  Heritage Room and will feature 
51 exhibitors from the Texas Panhandle displaying various arts and crafts. A food booth 
under the direction of the festiveti oorrmiMee and volunteers will cMso be set up in the Heritage 
Room and proceeds will go towards the Sheltered Workshop. After the festival concludes, the 
Christmas trees will be donated to area families. Entertainment will be furnished by the 
Pampa and area youth groups throughout the hors of the three-day event in the auditorium. 
[Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Islamic militants slay settler rabbi
By ARIEH O ’SULLIVAN 
Aatoclated Press W riter

OTNIEL, West Bank (AP) -  
Hundreds of Jewish settlers came 
today to the first grave dug at the 
mounuuntop settlement of Otniel, to 
bury a rabbi killed by Islamic mili
tants in a drive-by shooting.

One settler leader was reported as 
caUing for revenge, even as the cycle 
of violence in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip was pushing Israeli and 
Palestinian negotiators lo speed up 
the peace process.

Aini Olami, a 35-year-old father of 
five, died Sunday in a hail of bullets 
as hie drove toward Otniel. The set
tlement is three miles from the West 
Bank city of Hebron, a flashpoint 
that has been even more volatile than 
usual since another settler massacred 
29 Palestinian worshipers in 
February.

A caller claimed responsibility for 
Sunday’s attack on behalf of the rad
ical Islamic group Hamas.

About 600 mourners from Ouiiel 
and neighboring settlements attended 
Olami’s funeral today in a drizzling 
rain. Olami’s grave was the first dug 
at Otniel, a settlement of about 50 
families founded 10 years ago, set
tlers said.

Some of his pupils wept as his 10- 
year-old son, Matanya, recited the 
Kaddish, a Jewish prayer of moum-

“Our hearts are split open,” said 
Rabbi Yosef Kalmanaon, who deliv
ered the eulogy. “ They caught you 
yesterday, the murderers...We were 
all one family. 1 promise you we will 
continue, we will continue” building 
the settlement.

Settlement leaders have accused 
the government of encouraging 
attacks by punuing peace with the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization 
despite deadly assaults on Israelis by 
Palestinian extremists bent on under
mining the peace process.

SiiKe the 1993 peace accord, 87 
Israelis have been killed.

Zvi Katsover, head of the militant 
Kiryat Arba settlement near Hebron, 
told Israeli newspapers that violence 
would increase if luael moved ahead 
with plans to withdraw soldiers from 
West Bank cities to give Palestinians 
autonomy.

“There will be a two-sided mas
sacre,” Katsover said, according to 
the Maariv newspaper. “ Under no 
circumstances we will agree to be 
sitting ducks. We have to reqxMid.”

Another newspaper, Haaretz, 
quoted Katsover as saying after 
Olami was killed Sunday, “ I will not 
longer condemn Jews who stand up 
and do something. We have had 
etKMigh.”

Isri^ i sources said the gunfire that 
killed Olami came from a passing car 
carrying at least two men. A police
man riding with Mm was shot in the

back of the head, but managed to get 
out of the rabbi’s car before it v e e ^  
off the road and flipped over. He was 
hospitalized in fair conditioa 

An anonymous caller to Israel 
radio claimed responsibility on 
behalf of Hamas. Hamas has carried 
out a series of recent attacks, includ
ing a suicide bus bombing that 
killed 23 people in Tel Aviv last'> 
month.

“ We will continue the attacks.” 
the caller said. He said the shooting 
marked the anniversary obthe killing 
of a Hamas activist by Israeli forces.

The violence has alro soured some 
Israeli doves on the peace talks.

Nissim Zvili, secretary-general of 
Prime Minister Yitzhak RaMn’s 
Labor Party and a leading party 
dove, was quoted by Haaretz as say
ing that the government should con
sider halting further implementation 
of the peace agreemenL 

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of 
Israel was in Brussels, Belgium, 
today, to meet with PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat to discuss the expan
sion of Palestinian autonomy, 
launched in May in the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank town of Jericho.

Before leaving, Peres indicated 
the two sides could speed up the 
timetable for reaching agreement on 
the final status of the occupied 
lands. “ We have to try to imagine 
and create some new solutions,” he 
said.

Report: Home sales up slightly in October

NASA bans toxic chemical tests at Houston
HOUSTON (AP) -  An internal 

investigation into a  poisonous 
release at the Johnson Space 
Center p ^ s  poor training and lack 
o f planning as major contributors 
to the accident. The Houston Post 
reporu.

In the wake of the spring acci
dent that sent dozens of w ooers  to 
the hospital, toxic chemical tests 
have been banned at the Houston 
facility.

The report on the JSC investiga
tion, obtained by The Post, 
detailed a series o f mishaps, 
including a failure to call the JSC 
emergency line, a stalled ambu
lance and no information at the 
JSC first-aid clinic on the deadly 
chemical.
I Additionally, a space center 
guard saw a red cloud wafting 
toward him, but his radio batteries 
were dead and the guard house had 
no working phone.
! O f 81 people interviewed for the 
(epoft, 52 were treated m the JSC 
9Unic for headaches, nausea, chest 
tightaeu. burning skin and coughs.

went to private doctors and 27 
wem to area hoqiitals, but none 
suffered pmmanent injuries.
, “This was somathing we ware 

valnaiable to.’* said Jay H.

Greene, JSC associate director of 
engineering and the report’s prin- 
c i ^  author.

“ It heightened our awareness 
that we have a  lot o f people out 
here to take care of,”  he said.

The release occurred April 21 
when technicians in a remote JSC 
facility were evaluating a small 
rocket engine first developed for 
the Strategic Defense Initiative.

One NASA manager and 10 con
tract workeri prepared to fire the 
engine by pressuring a line with 
one of the two fuels -  a com
bustible, deadly poison called 
nitrogen tetroxide.

TIte report said technicians 
failed to notice low-pressure read
ings that indicated a chemical leak 
and the facility control operator 
left on penonal business in the 
middle of the test.

When a small cloud o f gas was 
noticed outside, the test console 
operator weat outside to take a 
look, missing a  data display show
ing that more toxic gas had 
reached an external vent.

Technicians then adjusted a 
knob and continued to pressurize 
the nitrogen lextroxide line. They 
inadvertently forced 20 ̂ l o n s  of 
gas out o f the vent, farming a

lunchtime toxic cloud that was still 
3(X) feet high and 150 feet in diam
eter when it drifted west off the 
qmce center grounds.

The test facility is operated by 
Lockheed Engineering and 
Sciences Corp. and a  subcontrac
tor, OB Tech Inc., with NASA 
oversight. Once the emergency 
was clear, the response was “ dis
organized and inefficient,”  the 
rqportsaid.

Technicians failed to call JSC’s 
emergency line. Instead, an astro
naut sitting in his office on the 
other side o f the space center 
noticed a gimu cloud and started 
making phone calls.

The report recommended a 
series of upgrades in safety prepa
ration, and further review led to 
banishment o f all such testing, 
Greene said.

All hazardous tests will now be 
performed at ihe agency’s White 
Sands Test Facility in Las Cruces. 
N.M ., he said. The last toxina 
should be removed from JSC by 
mid-December, he said.

“ We’ve made some major, 
mqjor changes. Nobody was seri
ously hurt and we found a lot of 
things we could improve,”  Greene 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sales of 
previously owned homes barely 
moved in October, inching up just 
0.5 peicem for the first advance in 
three months as rising mortgage 
rates continued to b r^ e  housing 
activity.

Sales fell in all regions of the 
nation except for the West, and a  real 
estate trade group warned that high
er costs of flnancing would continue 
to be a drag on the housing sector.

“ There’s no question that resales 
will feel the brunt of the (Federal 
Reserve’s) generous rate increase.” 
said economist John A. Tticcillo of 
the National Association of Realtors.

The Realtors said seasonally adjiM- 
ed sales of existing single-family 
homes totaled an annualized 3.91 mil
lion in October, from September’s 
revised 3.89 million rate. The initial

September estimate was 3.97 million.
The revision meant that sales in 

September matched the 1 percent 
August decline, rather than rising 1 
percent. Sales edged up 0.3 percent 
in July.

D e ^ te  the October advance, the 
rate was 3 percent below that of a 
year earlier, when it totaled 4.03 mil
lion and when housing activity was 
headed toward what analysts regard 
as the current cycle peak of 4.35 mil
lion in December 1W3.

The Fed began iu  inflation-fight
ing interest rate increases in 
February and 30-year, fixed-rate 
mortgages rose from less than 7 per
cent to an average of 8.93 percent in 
October. The rate stood at 9.25 per
cent last week.

An increase from 7 percent to 9 per
cent would add $209 to the monthly

paymem on a $150,000 mortgage.
The rate hikes have taken their toll 

in other housing areas as well. 
Housing starts also declined in 
October and sales of new homes 
were down in September.

But despite rising rates, the 
Realtors are predicting sales of 3.97 
million this year, up from 3.80 mil
lion in 1993 and second only to 3.98 
million in 1978.
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Supreme Court justices refuse to order 
back pay for sexual harassment victim
« WASHINGTON (AP) -  'The 
Simraaie Court tod^  refriaed 10 
order a Toxas man 10 provide bade 
pay loa woman he sezuaUyhanw ed 
at work.

The court, without comment, 
‘ tinaed down the woman' 
that some woikplnoe « «  
he ordered 10 provide hack pay 
under a fodeml c i^  fifhis law.

ftmla JoOmnt w aeasaiss l y e- 
semaiiva al Ere Hoasion hmneh of 
Lana Star Ca., a DnMas based 
arholemie Uqaor disiribaior, from 
19E1amllherirjliantfoninOciober 
I S t t .
! Orint sued the and sev-
^nd oOoen, and siM r̂vi*
som in 19B9, pmnrinfiiM ^  
teen a victim of sexual hsmwmrm, 
|h a  mid Mto was suhjaeted 10* aexu-

I potiM on po

t  Loas Siw Med forfor baakrapicy sad 
a defendant. Bata

federd judge ordered MkeheU L. 
Moriay, manager of the Houston 
branch, 10 give Grant bock pqr.

The court mid Murray sexually 
harassed Grant i d  condoned rimilar 
acts I

The Sth U.S. Chenk Court of 
Appeab -overturned the award last 
huqr. A fsdsral anti-bins law known 
as Ude v n  of the a  vii Rights Act of 
1904 nMfeas smpioyets responsible 
flw back pear awards. Bat dm em a b  
court said iadhridnals each as 
Mailer do not qualify as eoBployers 
who can ha sued under Emu low.

In Ew appeal acted on today, 
Omnt*s attoraqr said die low shoold 
be read touRow BebMtylbrasaper* 
visor *Svho has a strong ideality of 

I wiEi Ew oorporaiB employ- 
who has personally commit*
n n H u i j  r a *

MuHiy  WM a part owner of Lone 
Star, as weB w  an oflker and oQspo- 
lawdliecior.

The case is Grant vs. Lone Star 
Co., 94-365.

‘ Memorial to Son ^ 
A  Brother 

. EDDIE COLLUM 
You shall hunger no more, 

neither th irst anymore, 
neither shall the sun light 
on you, nor any heat.
For Bie Lamb which is in 

Bte midst o f the thrtme shall 
feed you, and shaU lead you 
unto living fountains o f 
water, and God shall wipe 
away a ll tears from  your, 
eyes.
Our hearts are broken, but 

our> love fo r  you is so 
strong.
We will m issyour besmtiful 

smile.
* • * . 

M other 
and  

M issy

H O L ID A Y  O P E N  H O U S E
ONE DAT ONLY - NOVEMBER 29 

ETORTONE is  tVELCOME
We have a special discount from our manufacturer, so we are passing 
these unbelievable savings on to you on all kinds and sizes of doors! 
Come By And Register To Win Over *1000 

Wbrth Of Prizes To Be Given Away
1 UFTMASTER FORMULA 1 (OPERATOR) WHICH INCLUDES
2 TRA N SM IH ERS AND A KEYLESS ENTRY, INSTALLED
1 RESIDENTIAL OVERHEAD DOOR WITH NEW TRACK AND 
HARDWARE, INSTALLED
1 KEYLESS ENTRY AND RADIO CONTROLS, INSTALLED
2 SERVICE CALLS NOT INCLUDING PARTS

The Sales ManageifVIce Prmldent Of MId-Amettoa 
Door Company Will Be Present 

SERVING REFRESHMENTS 8:00 • 5:00

GANELL OVERHEAD DOOR, INC.
665-00421000 8. Price Rd. Pampa
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Viewpoints

«1̂  pmM» Studying political nuts &  bolt$
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

LM Pm m  Bogin With Mo 
Thlonowwpoperleiiedteolodlofumlthinoinfofmollontooorfoad-
ors to  thoMhey can better promote and prooorvo Ihoir own froo- 
dom and encourage olhera to see Ka bleoaingo. Only whan man 
underatenda freedom arfd ia free to control hirrweN and aN he poe- 

I can he develop to hie utmoat capabHHIea.

We believe that freedom ia a gift from God and not a political 
grant from govemmenL and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preaerve their life and property for thetnaatvoe and oth- 
era. _

Freedom ia neither license nor aruvchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneeelf. no more, no leas. It is. thus, oonsistenfwith the 
coveting oonwnandment.

Wi'ayland Th 
Pubtehsr

Thomas Lw ryO . Hollis 
Managing EdNor

Opinion

Americans wait
for real change

>rPolitics and football suffer much the same fate. They're analyzed 
to death after the fact.

But then Monday morning quarterbacking is one of the favorite 
pursuits of Americans who tend to know it all once the results have 
become apparent.

It doesn’t take a Terry Bradshaw “chalk talk” to understand that 
the Republican Party scored its biggest victory in decades. But the 
thrill of victory won’t last long. An American electorate that has 
been promised a lot of things wants some instant gratification. 
They didn’t get it two years ago when they swapped George Bush 
for Bill Clinton.

So now the insiders are out and the outsiders are in. Regardless 
of what the average citizen may think, that does not automatically 
equate to wholesale change. A lot of the incumbents who were 
bounced in the Nov. 8 election may have helped create a flawed 
system, but it’s still the system that will remain the biggest bapier 
to simpler government.

The simmering resentment of a large portion of the public pro
duced new faces on the scene. But for all the pledges, new law
makers are still confronted by bloated bureaucracies at every turn. 
For every fresh face in Congreu, there are scores of inflated king
doms built by professioiuil civil se ryn ts who have insulated them
selves with layers of red tape. They^re harder to blast out of those 
bunkers than Saddam Hussein would have ever been.

So the mandated change will not be all that easy to acquire.
Meanwhile, a lot of diffeient factions are patting themselves on 

the back for bringing about this ideological metamorphosis. But no 
otte group can claim all the credit It took the combined influence 
of several conservative confederdtions to alter the face o f ptriitics 
in (he Untied Stales. Thev should now buckle dbwh to the ttsk  of 
holding their new'guarduu»’ feet to the flames. Otherwise good 
inientkms could d is ^ v e  into business as usual.

Also something to remember is that victory is never total. W hile' 
the OOP has the momentum, lots of Democrats are still around to 
fill their new role as the “loyal opposition.”

And to temper the euphoria, coiisider that:
•Ollie North, the c h a ^ k m 'o f  the righL failed in his Senate bid. 

Meanwhile, Ibd Kennedy held on to the Senate seat that he once 
seemed almost sure to k ^ .  -

•Ibsas will have a Republican governor in George W. Bush, but 
the power base still rests with Democrat Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, 
who was re-elected by a comfortable margin.

Such results show that voters aren’t always predictable.
With that in mind, it might be time to settle down and see just 

how much real change this supposed new wave will bring.
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^ D O it THK CAPITOL-

It requires a surprisingly small shift in total vole 
to effect great political lamlslides, u  we discover, 
courtesy of THir New York Times and Mitofsky 
Inlematiaaal. We have from them a record of the 
political changes recorded every election year 
begiruiing with the Reagan victory of 1980. And we 
discover that a mere 2 percent of the totel vole 
going over to the OOP b  responsible for ail the 
clanior of early November.

Ronald Reagan brought the Senate along with 
him, but not the House. In 1980, 48 percent of the 
total vote weiN Republican. In 1994, SO percent. A 
mere 2 percent, and all this commotion.

 ̂And as one would expecL the internal breakdown 
titiilaies. American women, by and large, lean 
toward Denrocrats. I have never heard an explatu- 
lion for this that is plausible. In 1980, 4S percent of 
women went Republican; this year, a grodging 46 
percent. By contrast, men were Republican in 1980 
by SI percent, and by 34 percent this last time 
around.

Has the swelling black middle class affected the 
voting? No. In fact, black Republican votes 
decreased from 13 percem to 12 percent. Among 
Hispanics there was a rightward creep, if barely dis
cernible; from 28 percent to 30 percent. Asians were 
not counted in 1980, at least not by Mitofsky.

We come to the category, however you wish to 
designate it. that separates white Protestants. 
Catholics and Jews. And we leam that among white 
Protestants the Republicans gained enormously in 
the 14-year interval, from S9 percent to 66 percent.. 
Catholics moved in the siune direction, from 41 per
cent to 48 percent. The Jews, for reasons that don’t 
come instantly to mind, went in the Democratic

William F.
I Buckley Jr.

direction, from 31 percent to 22 percent. Come to 
think of iL a probable reason is that Reagan was 
associated with the stout witig t^ tb e  Cold War, an 
issue no longer relevant, but one around which a 
hardy mitKirity of Jewish voters clung.

Does education affect ideological inclituOions? 
Not significantly, though Democcats picked up on 
those voters who did not graduate from high school. 
Those with some college did not move: S3 percent 
Republican in 1980, S3 percent in 1994.

But tectonic dem ogn^ ic  sitifts were recorded. 
Nothing new in the staid old East (48 percent-48 
percent). But the Midwest moved solidly, for SO 
percent to S6 percent; the South moved massively, 
fttmi 46 percent Republican in 1980 to SS percent 
on Nov. 8.

The “West,” in which of course CTalifomia is pre
dominant, moved as dramatically in the opposite 
direction, form SI percent Republican to 41 per
cent. The reasons for diis will be explored meticu
lously by the psephologists in the months and years 
ahead, but surely som eth^! diere has to do wiA the 
figure of Ronald Reagari'. a Californian, who head
ed the ticket in 1980.

Given die figures, which in the coittext of greater' 
America appear so slight, how is it dim the imprei-! 
skm is so solid that the ptditical change is substaii-; 
dally important?

T te  reason, surely, is that whatever one s ^ !  
about the negative d u n c te r  of the campaigning anil 
the advertising done by comending candidates, the 
lineaments of the alternative positions were pretty 
clear. When Gingrich and Sen. Phil Gramm of 
'Ibxas said that they acknowledge a mandate that 
calls for less govemmenL reduced federal extrava
gance. and a diminished federal appetite to accept to 
burden of zoo-keeping in Walla Walla, it somehow 
did not tiuUter that the numerical vote was so close.

For one thing, die mere 2 percent evolves into die 
difference between a Senate controlled by sfjeh as 
Kennedy-Biden-Satbanes, and one c o n t^ M  by 
such as Dole-Gramm-Helms. A football victory S2- 
SO is no less a victory for the winner.

*1116 talk tended to focus on the bloodhist of die 
new c o i^ ss io n a l bosses. This point was nicely 
dealt with on television by upcoming House 
Majority Leader Dick Armey. When he was asked 
whether there would be a rout of Democratic tu if 
members in Congress, he observed that as things
now stand. Republicans have id5out 30 percent qf 
congressional staff, an allocfrtim decreed over the
years by the Democratic majority.

If the Republicans persevere in cutting down tHe 
size of congressional staff, maintain their existing 
30 percent and reduce the Democratic staff to a cor
responding number —  ix.. 30 percent of 30 peiceiit
—  that means a lot of ex-Denicpatic staffers. A)i
—  but then, diat’s the price we pay, is it noL for 
coining in 2 percent ahoMl?

©IBM voter v«Rm siMt— — a ,

t e m p # ,

*R) IWE ANT ?EÇüeST$ FOR CAM?!fkl6N CÒMMiRCfAlF 
1ÖPAY. COME ÍACK \H *0 .̂ WE ÍH01UP «METHINÔ FOR,YOU BY THEN."

Today in history,
By U te Aateiciatod Press

Today is Monday, Nov. 28, the 
332nd day of I994. Tnere are 33 days 
left in the year.

Ibday’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 28. 1943, President 

RoosevelL British Prime Minister 
Winston Oiurdiill and Soviet leader 
Josef Stalin met in lU m n  to map out 
strategy during World War II.

On this date:
In IS20, Portuguese navigator; 

Ferdinand Magellan reached the' 
Pacific Ocean after pauing dirougb. 
the South American strait that now^ 
bears his name.

In 1893, the first automobile race i 
was hekL from Chicago to WaukegaiL \ 
m. The winner was James Franklin > 
Diuyea, who won $2,000 from th e ! 
Chicago Tlmes-HerdUL |

In 192S, the Grand Ole Opiy, | 
Nashville’s famed home of country , 
music, made its radio debut on sta-1 
tionWSM. M ;

In 1942, nearly SOO people died i»-| 
a fire that destroyed die Cocoanut! 
Grove nightclidi in Boston. h J

In 1944,  ̂SO yean ago. the MGM ; 
movie musical Meet Me in St. Louis,'^ 
starring Judy Garland, opened i n ! 
New York.

In 19S8. the African nation o f ; 
Chad became an autonomous repub- • 
lie within die French community.

Rascals tiirovm out? Don’t bet on it
You thought you direw the rascals out last Nov. 8.
All you did was pasture some memben of 

Congress. The lawnudten an  still diere!
Earl Butz said hit greatest surprise when he 

became secretary of Agriculture was to discover 
how little influence the secretary has. Instead, 
department policy is more likely determined by 
some nameless, faceless G-2 in die bowels of the 
bureaucracy who mandates regulations with the 
force of law.

The 40-year-old Democrat patronage system in 
Washington, D.C., nukes cartain to u  the vast 
majority of those appointed by Democrats will 
never lose their jobs.

In just the House of Representatives, there are 
13,000 committee sudTers and patronage employees 
—  plus uncounted hundreds of individuals who 
work on the personal staffs of congressmen.

In addition, generations of entrenched 
Democrats have padded the public pa]rroll widi 
doorkeepers and barbers, beauticians and printers, 
m eucngeis and photographers, elevator operators 
and security personnel, furniture movers and dri
ven . telephone operaton and librariaiu —  and the

Paul
Harvey

list goes on and on.
But infinitely more worrisome to Republicans 

should be the staffers who have ^ n  and wiH 
remain “shadow legislators.”

The Ramspeck AcL a decades-old law, allows 
out-of-work staffen to find enqiloynient among the 
ranks of career civil servants on the executive 
branch. If there is no positkm, one can always be 
“created.” So. die worker displaced by an election 
continues to enjoy the same job security as before.

He or she OBI only be removed “for cause,” and 
nobody in Washington can remember when that last 
happened. ______ _ _ ___

We are talking about policy-making individuals 
who make decisions diat affect our lives every 
day.

Recently, the House of Representatives has 
lurched fiom one scandal to another. Both House 
Speaker Jim Wright and Majority Whip Tony 
Coelho resigned under ethical clou^. In 1992, it 
was discovered that 22 members had misused the 
Rouse bank.

Investigators discovered a 20-year conspiracy 
involving Postmaster Robert Rota, who’d been 
feeding cash to several members of Congress.

The incoming majority leaders ate demanding, 
that all documents remain in place — that there not 
be a mass shredding of documents pertaining to 40 
years of one-pariy role.

In 1946, when Republicans moved in for the first' 
time in IS years ariid started kwkiiig under ipdcs,' 
they found snakes: kickbacks, embezzlement and 
$800/100 in cash shortages.

Dole and Gingrich are not novitiates. Hiey know 
how the system woiks. But the libetah who’ve been' 
misleading ut, if undetground, are still around in 
the shadows.

W o r k in g  m o m s  t r y  to  ju g g le  j o b s ,  k id s
Life is filled with conflicts, and no one knows 

M s more than a woriting parent How iio  you cope 
with a diild’a sudden bout of the flu when you have 
a preaentnrion to givu in two hours? How do you 
honor your boaa's request to apeod a few extn 
hours on m  important project alien your kid ia 
wM ag at die day-care center?

H op ^ Iy. you have a flexible employer and/or a 
diildHcare provider who doean’t lock (he door at 
S/JS. But many working jpmenta have neMier. and 
thay aw diecorering that die ptoMams of balancing 
work and fMiily are not simply getting them

Sara
Eckel

d, they am aalting them fired.
Ihke dte earn or Sharon Oiaot. Hie aiagle modi-

ar lost bar deaning Job at a mqjor hotel chahi in 
C larelid  baemwa dw could not be at woifc 
promptly m 7 ajm, dia tima at which her day-care 
center owned. Oraoe arimd if tew could report to 
walk at 7:10 and moke up dw loat mhmtes during 
bar hmeh hour, hut her boas wouldn’t budge.

"So, here 1 aat” tew saya. ”1 «ranted to wotfc and 
now 1 am back on w elfin.”

W hotl mow ampritei« teiouMhia kind of tetmi- 
ii not dtet it Iwnpeas —  matet inflaxible 

■inoe Ebenem Scrooge 
— but dtet it ia parihedy tagaL AMMUgh moam 
lagialatioo prerenia ampioyaw fin a flrhig wotetars 
who teiy at hoBte in «dar to cam tor a ■mwbwte or 
a mriaiMly ■  wlteire, to diÉB dwre ia aoihlim to

wotk because their child care fell through.
*nniis is a hidden problem bec— r there is no 

obvious legal recourse,” s m  Domw Leuboff of dw 
Women’s Lagte Deftnae rand. “Feopla think of 
diia as a private, iwrsooal matter, and not otw dwi 
dw law can help dwm wtdi.'

Thia attitude, fattunawly, ia beginiiiag i
ih, dw Denlaasiudy wlaamd latemomh, dw Depwtuwntof 

Labor ailMd 250/XXL wnfcing woman «dwt dwy 
mote waniad lo itel Praaklant CHinton teMNit dwk 
Uvea. Hw mqjoriiy wroie of dwir "ptóNema bai- 
anchif sroifc md fimily.*

*niiis la dw moti impottent iama in Anwrica,”- 
oae wnqwpdem ited. ”a iild  care la a diagraoe in 
dtii comMfv.” mid anodwr.

Netey Fleniain, director of dw Ltewr Project for 
Workiag Pteniliet, smrs diai dw growing nmnber of 
peopla who must wnk at nigfil >SS**''<dm dw prob- 
lem. Sha dascribes dw p U ^  oTa nwmber of dw fired."

Oil, Gwmical and Atomic wotfcers Union:  ̂
“Sometinwa dhw’s working a shift in dw middle o f ' 
dw night and bar diild care falls ihrou|^ and she . 
told me, ’I’d pay anythhig. I’d pay $200 if I ooukl  ̂
find somebody, the problem is f i » ^  somabody.’”

'Dw WhB Sinet lounud lepotis dwt an inewaaing. 
number of «forking parenn are m iw  whan child- 
cars ooufHcis caiwe dwir diiiuiiiaL One of dwm is 
Diani Miilrhff. a mndirir of itwna wlin wm imninte 
ed fiom her job at Fedtete Bxpram after tew fWled to
IQpOn 10 A IHgM «BE OM 10 IKK Of CMM ^

Bol» acocediBg lo M vipit Bknkaoheiai of f 
National Aieociaiion of Wotting Women, k may be' 
awhile before we aae a ytetoty dwt produoas rate 
wmillt.”ft’sdifHc«lttoprorewlmtaino«nteto<Ma- 
crimintekm,” aaya Blmdwalwim, «fho explaiw Ihtf 
n i  pMlOltn MMi 10 M iM pOflOCI MipiOyW 
tOBiKiw WM nowms pononMRCO nwwwB mo 
aKtenteredocumantarion proving how dwy’re bean” 
wronged. Rfiihoui M s, it’s an nphnl battle., 
*Htef>loy«is aw vary oraflqr at fiatkag odwr naaona Q 

' ’t ha oa m l Job,”why this panoa tewulda’t sgys,

Oa a brighter aote, WLDF*a Labboff h w ^  
obeerwd dwt mow dtemimed woridag p e w te  are * 
racaiviiv anemployment oompaaaatiom ”I’ve 
aoiiced a  teMui hi caaw dwt say. ’Hiis ia not y tw  ^
ta lk . yoB tetould be teda to get mwmploymam com*, 
peaeatioa.* O f cow ia,” m a adite, “you’w  mHI

tl

i
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Lifestyles

iSift Donations

Lori Boyd, center, and Lora Baggerm an, right, Advisory Pianning Com m ittee m em bers 
o f the Junior Service L e ^ u e , and their children C laire  E lizabeth  Boyd, cen ter left. 
Jessica B aggerm an, O lin Boyd and Ty Baggerm an, pass donations of personal item s 
and food products over to  Shaw n B ybee, social w orker fo r the Texas Departm ent of 
Hum an Service, w ho is in charge of Com m unity C a re , a  program  for the aged and dis
abled. All item s w ill be g iven to the recipients in a  “C hristm as G ift B aa” during a  
Christm as luncheon sponsored by Rrs^ baptist C hurch, C alvary Baptist Church and  
C entral Baptist Church set fo r D ec. 1. Th e  elderly who w ill not be in attendance will 
receive their gift bags by personal delivery. For those interested in donating a  gift bag. 
call B ybee a t 6 65 -1 863 . (Pam pa N ew s photo by M elinda M artinez)

Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Bur^n

dren in a courtroom.
PAUL M. CLEMENTS, DADS AGAINST 

DIVORCE DISCRIMINATION, 
STERLING, MASS.

DEAR PAUL: It is generally assum ed that chil
dren  o f divorced parents would be better off with 
their m other than they’d be with their father. 
However, it afai’t  neoessarUy so!

*, DEAR ABBY:* After reading Carole Beth’s letter 
a l ^ t  all the dumb questions she’s asked regarding 
her twin sons, I had to let you know the question 
that I am still m ost asked, as I, too, ain a twin.
'  W hen people find out that I have a twin brother, 
|liey ask,” Are you identical?”
' I answer, ”No, h e ’s a maie and I ’m a fem ale.”

Abby, it amazes me that people don’t  understand 
that identical means just that —  if  one is a boy and 
the other is a  j ^ l ,  they are not identical!

Please prim  this. My twin brother and I look 
very different in  other aspects as well: eye color, 
hair, etc.

KATHLEEN PURCELL, 
TUCSON ARIZ.

D EA R K A TH LEEN : The te rm s “ iden tica l” 
an d  “ f tu te m n l”  when re fe rrin g  to  tw ins do  not 
re fe r to  a p p earan ce ; the  term s ind ica te  w hether 
o r n o t th e  tw ins a re  th e  resu lt o f  one ovum  (egg) 
o r  two.

Iden tica l tw ins a rc  the  resu lt o f one ovum  
(egg) th a t  has been sp lit an d  p roduces same-sex 
tw ins. F ra te rn a l tw ins a rc  the  resu lt o f  two 
Individual eggs. All boy-girl tw ins a rc  f ra te r 
nal.

r a A R  ABBY: As I read the letter from  “Careful 
in Georgia,” who put her children on a  leash to 
protect them from crow ds, a  th o u ^ t  occurred to 
me: It’s  much easier fa t a  father to lose his chil-

DEARABBY: Like so many others who read your 
column, I never thought I’d write, but the letter I 
read today inq>ired me. The woman who lost her 
father wrote about her mother listening to the tele
phone answering machine message uq>ed just before 
her father died.

She said her mother found comfort in listening to 
his voice and and she was criticized for i t  The same 
thing happened to me.

My beloved sister died unexpectedly at 43. Ten 
years b e fn e  she died, just for fun she sang with a 
bhies band, and she t a p ^  a  song she loved to sing. It 
was “Some of These Days.”

It has been years since I heard that uipe, but on the 
day o f her memorial service, I played it, and her 
beautiful voice rang out as she sang, “Some of these 
days, you’re gonna miss me, honey...”

Instead o f turning it off, I played it again and again. 
I found it comforting. Sign me....

GRIEVING BUT COPING 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR ABBY: I am u  retired man who volunteen 
to entertain patients in nuning homes and hospiuds.

I recently went to the Cmiey Island Hoq>iial and 
took my portable keyboard along. I told some j<Aes 
and sang some funny songs at a patient’s bedside.

When I flnished, way o f saying goodbye, I said, 
“I hope you get better.”

He replied, “I hope you get better, too.”
LOU YELNICK, BROOKLYN

Arts and crafts collectbn will tour
ROCHBS1ER, N.Y. (AP) —  

Fhndttue and Jeweby. beaks» tooled 
leather and aMtahwork produced at 
the RoycroA, a  tum-of-the-oeainty 
a ru  and crafts comoMnity, are h i^ -  
Ijghis of an exhibition scheduled to 
be shown a t seveml museunu 
around the oouury.

The Roycroft was founded in 
1893 fat Bast Anroia. N.Y., and 
floorished for 44 yean. It was loose
ly nodeled on De medieval guild 
system whh master craftsmen leach
ing a  workfone o f apprentices, and in 
its hqiday it was one of the nniicn’s 
moat sucoessftil ciaft oolooies, 

auro  than 300 w aken .

—  The Frederick R 
Museum of Art, inline

idy28-

Weismwi 
Pemwi

lAiivenily, Malibu, Qelif., Jul;
Sept 24.

—  The Viiginia Museum of Fine 
Alts, Richmond, Vs., Nov. 134an. 
7.1996.

' l l
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ALTRUSA CLUB NEWS

Altiusa International, Inc. of 
Pampa recently with Charlene 
Moihss, president, welcoming seven 
guests: Seleta Chance, Jane
Quqxnan, Shelley O dhun, Kathy 
Massick, Alisa Orr, Martha Porter, 
and Susan Ratzlaff. Leona Willis 
reminded memben of Career Clnic 
to be held on Nov. 30 at Pil.S. and 
asked f a  volunteers to furnish 
refreshments and to assist with the 
Nursing Home Shopping Spree 
which will be held at both nursing 
homes on Dec. 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Morriss reminded members of the 
Christmas Reception to be held Dec. 
11 from 2 to 4 p.m. at 1901 N. 
Russell.

Altrusa will meet at noon on Dec.

12 in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Iim. ,

In a previous meeting greeters 
were Sandy McCoy and Donna 
Stephenson. Brenda D ickaencoa- 
aged members to attend Baker Star 
Reader Awards. Myma On reported 
on the success of Parent University 
that was held on Nov. 12 and that 
many had expressed appreciation to 
Altrusa for furnishing lefreshments 
for the event Becky Holmes gave 
the accent on First Timers to 
Conference Observances.

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB 
The Pampa Garden Club met in 

the home of Mary Aim Bailey 
recently. The club will have a sales 
table at the Festival of Trees, Dec. 2-

4. Alice Gray, chaiimaitamied there 
will be craft work days, Nov. 29 and 
30 and Dec. 1. Bailey reported on 
the Northern Zone meeting held 
recently in Amarillo. A Pampa 
Garden Club Commemorative Brick 
at the State Garden Center walk in 
Fort Worth was decided on. 
Members are reminded to bring 
items for the needy for distribution 
by the. Departmeru of Human 
Rissoiirces. A slide show program 
was given by Ruth Barreu, 
"Decorate Your Holiday Tree 
NaturaUy".

The next meeting will be the 
Christmas Social at 2 p.m. on Dec. 
12 at 1236 Willision. For more infor
mation call Marilyn Butler at 665- 
4994.

Boxers pack one-two punch 
o f c o m fo r t  a n d  sty le

Pampa Mrusans receive honors at conference
, Members of Altrusa International, Inc., of Pampa recently attended a District Nine Conference which includes the 

stale ̂  Texas. Altrusa members from Pampa attonding were Charlene Morriss, Becky Holmes, Ruby Royse, Chleo 
Worley, Brenda Dicker, Judy Wwner, Leona Willis, Glyndene Shelton and Carolyn Chaney.

The Abrusa Q ub  of P a n ^  recei>^ first place honors for perfect attendance with the highek percentage and 
numbers. The club was also first ruimer up for the Mamie L  Bass Service Award for their Baker Star Reader 
Program and alao first runner up for the Governor’s Literacy Award for the same program.

I’The Pampa Altnisans were one of seven clubs in the district which received the Quality Q ub  Recognition and 
dne o f thirty-five internationally.

By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

y
At this very nanosecond, the 

dirge, “Oh, God, I got underwear 
for Christinas,” is fading from the 
lexicon.

For this is the year of funny 
undies —  and sexy ones, too.

Consider Joe Boxer’s holiday tin 
with candy-cane printed cotton box
ers and matching socks for $19.30. 
And for $10, his two-pack of 
off-white cotton hip-hugger 
briefs, “ Naughty” in red and 
“ Nice” in green.

But there are plenty of 
other players besides Joe 
Boxer. For the politically 
correct, there are 
unbleached, undyed cotton 
boxers for $12.93, from the 
Seventh Generation cata
log.

For the posh, Hanro of 
Switzerland offers silklike, 
super-Fine cotton briefs for 
a l ^ t  $34. And for fashion-, 
able suburbanites, Ralph 
Lauren has cotton )x>xers at 
$17.30 with dog bones or 
golfers and caddies printed 
on them. Monogramming is 
available at an additional 
charge at Polo Ralph 
Lauren stores. »

. . But back in the beginning: 
came tidy whities, better 
known as your father’s 
standard boxers and Y-front

and The Gap, they’re storming the 
market with undergear in a variety 
of colors, prints and cuts.

Creativity is afoot Menswear 
designer Tommy Hilfiger runs 
undrewear ads of men whose pants 
are dropped in various stages of 
undress. He’s unabashedly catering 
to the male who’s a l r ^ y  expm- 
menting with socks and Jies, and it’s 
a far cry from when Mom brought 
home the boxers.

Zelman, vice president of merchan
dising for Faded Glory.

Faded Glory, a  New York sports
wear company, introduced men’s 
underwear a  year ago. Men’s under
wear comprises a b ^  12 percent of 
the company’s business.

The compmy’s best seller for fall 
is a  t e x lu ^  thermal boxer brief 
that co^nes in navy, green, black, 
buigundy and white. It costs $8-$10 
at Gottshalks, Sears and Chess 

King.
The thermal

boxer brief is a natural 
for a style-minded guy 
who isn’t about to slith
er into a string bikjni, 
2ielnian says.

“ The woven 
boxer brief has become 
the fashionable under
wear because it’s a nor
mal transition from the 
traditional boxer short,” 
says Zelman. “ For the 
man who exercises and 
is trim, it enhances his 
body a ^  is very flatter
ing.”

But the average 
guy still isn’t gung-ho 
on experimentation. The 
No. 1 color is still cream 
white because the cus
tomer still associates 
umierwear with white or 
cream, says Zelman.

Nicole Miller, 
known for her silk nov-

Fruit of the Looms. They U lK te rw o a r  iS  m a k i n g  a  b ig  S t a t a m o n t  elty prim boxers, is like 
were dependable, utilitarian t h i s  S O aS O n . T h a S O  p a t r i o t i c  b o x a r s  b y  wise serving up a cre^ 
and ho-hum. FA D E D  G LO R Y  a r a  t h a  c o m p a n y ’s  s ig -  of cottons. This

Christmas the company 
is mtroducaag cotton 
knit boxers, says Bud 

Konheim, CEO of Nicole holler in 
New York.

Nicole Miller’s cotton knit boxen 
come in prints with apples, tennis 
rackets, golf bags and martinis. 
They cost $40 at Nordstrom, Saks 
Fifth Avenue, Neiman Marcus, 
Nicole Miller boutiques and 
Bioomingdale’s.

Meanwhile, Miller is still banking 
on her customer sliding into silks, 
too. Her newest line of silk boxers, 
$33 a pair, comes in prints of foun
tain pens, shot glaroes and wine 
labels. But the big silk seller is the 
Barbie print

“ We couldn’t conceive of men 
buying Barbie doll patterns to wear 
but it turns out that we totally 
underestimated these guys,” says 
Konheim.

In this qiirit, Joe Boxer recently 
opened his own undie emporium 
inside FAO Schwarz, the upscale 
toy store in New York.

h t o ’s ^ i o n  isn’t e x ^ -  natUfft boxBT shoits. (AP Photo)
ly known for rapid-fire 
chmige. So even today, 
plain, pale blue boxer shorts contin
ue to cover plenty of backsides. And 
the American male has yet to 
embrace skimpy bikinis, his 
European brethren notwithstanding.

But times are changing. When the 
boxer rebellion hit and designer 
Nicholas Graham began putting 
men in Joe Boxer shorts with smiley 
faces and hearts, funny undies 
became legitimate. Novelty under
wear beemne another word for 
wotlloutwear, beachwear and even 
clubwear.

“Our underwear business is up 
double-digit from last year,” says 
Mary Ann O ’Rourke, public rela
tions manager for Sean in Hoffman 
Estates, 111.

Today, there’s no shortage of 
compoides getting a piece of the 
underwear action. From longtime 
manufacturers like Jockey 
International and Hanes, to fashion- 
forward resources like Nicole Miiler

“Joe Boxer deserves enormous 
credit for revitalizing the stodgy, 
old-fogey image of boxer shorts,” 
says Massimo lacoboni, fashion 
director for the Men’s Fashion 
Association in New York.

“With the wild printt, silks, ther
mal cottons and flanneb, fanciful 
co lon  and very contemporary 
advertising, underwear became 
news again and has become port of 
frshion. Now, every season design- 
e n  come up with something differ
ent to keep the market alive.”

Front-runner Calvin Klein has 
made his mark, too, cranking out 
body-hugging athletic underwear 
best-suited for Greek deities and 
well-built poster boys.

“Let’s face it, Calvin Klein pio
neered the road for underwear to 
become sexy and more frshion-for- 
ward for boUi women and men, and 
he’s been followed by a kit of 
qwrtswear companies,” says Barry

eonlovina' ' " I* '
wMiiisowi
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TUESMY NIQNT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT AT

FU aSZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 890 PLUS TAX
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A R L O & J A N IS By Jim m y Johnson

DO YOU MUST
tn i ju ic m  

CHICKCJO 
4AUADf

« //I

l U
roCiblT
iu m
TEAM

EEK & M E E K By H ow ie Schneider

fT LOOKS LIKE AFTER 
A U  THE /0K3AT1VB 
<AMPAK3MÍLX3 (U£ 
IUERE5UBJGCTEDT0...

i / 7 '^

(UE'QE 6C^iü(3 
TOSET t u w r  
DUE VOTEO fO?..

Í

kJESmjB. 
e o im w w jT

By Johnny Hart

M y  ito m e ro w M
WAS OlBttJixtn
WITH 6>eereft« .

HCPfVPAp? WH0H m e  ua>nr o m n o s p . 
T rie  pepesim AM  « ( » n a ij«  

W O U tP FiA S H  •SrtUPFLS-

Aatro-Q raph •
By B ernice B ede O sol

S A G IT T A R IU S '(N o v . 23>Oae. 21) 
Scrutirvza inform ation paasad onto you 
by olbora today. Sbmathing migM coma 
fronv a quoationabla aourca. Tha copy 
m ight Bound impraaaivo. but tha facta 
w o n i how up. Aatro-Qraph yaar-ahaad 
pradictiona maka axco llan i C hriaim as 
Blocking atuftara tor a l aigr« of the zodh,- 
ac. Mail $1.25 to Aatro-Graph, c/o of thia 
fw w apapar. Haw York, NY 10163. Ba 
aura to atate tha zodiac a ign(t) of your 
choioa..
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 16) Today 
you might bacome envious of a friend's 
good lortuna. H any nasty thoughts creep 
into your mind, diamias them promptly. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-#ab. It) It could 
prove wisa today to rely on yourself — 
rw l on others' promisas. They migM want 
to help, but will ba unable to do so.
PISCES (Fab. 204Mareh 20) Do not ba 
over-critical of co-workers today, espe
cially M they are not under any obkgaliOn 
to h ^  you. Ir,gratitude ¥viH leave a bad 
and lasting impraasion.
ARIES (M arch 21-A prti 19) Thera is a 
possib ility  today you- m ight ba unduly 
possessive of someone you love. Thia 
couW CTMta problems. Lai thia parson 
have the same freadorri you expect to 
posaaas.
TAURUS (A p r il 20-M ay 20 ) Do not
make b in d i^  agreements to d ^  for the 
take  of expediency. Commitments you 
view as casual will be taken very serious
ly by others.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Self-dlscipllfto 
wttl ba required If you hope to perform all 
your duties today. Tasks you rtoglect or 
overlook could cause complications later. 
CANCER (JufW  21-July 22) Sometimes 
you are smitten with extravagant whirr«. 
Today could be one of those days. Avoid 
stores w ith tem pting m erchandise that 
could bust your budget.
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Usually you are 
active and highly ntotivaled. Today, how
ever, you aren 't apt to  ba industrious 
unless you corKtontrate.
VIRGO (A ug . 23 -8ap t. 22) Try not to 
read negative things Into what others say 
today. Thay nxght convarsa along one 
lina whHa you listen along arK)ther.
LIBRA (Bapt. 23-OcL 23) This might be 
one of thoaa days whan smaH m pandi- 
turas total up to rrK>re than you irtfarWed 
to sperW. Keep an eye on the nickals and 
ditTWS.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) C learly 
define your objactivas today. It you don't, 
you m ^ht go off on a ta n g ^  and fait to 
accompilsh your mitial inteM iora.
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“Could I have a fig mutant?*

By Brad Anderson

"When I said someone should dean up those 
old election signs, I didn’t mean..."
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Sports

Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa pUyt Palo Duro Tuesday night 
ia Amarillo.

The firis* fam e m t s  ai 6. followed by the Pampa- 
PD b o ^  around 7:30.

Both P n ip a  leama defeated Palo Duro in a  pair of 
cloae comeáis on Nov. 22 at McNeely FiekBiouae. 
The Vaái Harvesters won, S7-S6. while Pampa won 
the boys^ game by a 66-63 margin.

n S H IH G
PAMPA— Youngsters, ages 7-lO and 11-14, will 

have an opportunity to test their casting, pitching 
and flipping skills at the educatiorul, fun and chal
lenging BassMaster CastingKids Competition 
Saturday, Dec. 3 from 11 a.m. to 3^p.m. at the 
Pampa Mall.

The contest, which it free and open to the public, 
is sponsored by The Top of Texas Bassmasters of 
Pampa.

The contestants will be judged on their basic 
casting, pitching and flipping ^ l l s .  Those who 
make the national finals will compete against 
youngsters in their own age group for $20.000 
worth of scholarships and prizes. Éach competitor 
will receive a  free Bassmaster CastingKids 
Certificate o f Competition and a copy of the pro
gram’s offlcial publication, Bassmaster 
CastingKids Magazine.

Wiiuiers at the local level will also receive a 
medallion and a  Zebco rod and reel.

The contest, sponsored do a  national level by the 
Bass Anglers Sportsman Society, Zebco and 
Rubbermaid, is based on the old football “Punt. 
Pass & Kick” com f^U on.

The contest begins on the local level, w hne  
each entrant will be Judged on casting, pitching 
and flipping in official lanes, aiming at tlie stan
dard Bassmaster CastingKids target to ensure 
competition uniformity. Scoring will be based on 
a point system with the highest points determining 
the winner in each of the two age groups. From 
there, the winners from «each local competition 
will advance to  their respective state competitions 
and then on to a  national competition, where only 
10 National Semifinalists will earn the right to 
attend the Bass Masters Classic in Aug. 199S and 
compete for the tw o titles o f National BassMaster 
CastingKids champion.

In addition to the $20,000 in scholarships for the 
ttq> anglers, $3.000 in prizes will be awarded to 
B.A.S.S. Chapters and State Federations sponsor
ing the winners.

For more information, Mary Alderson can be 
con lac led a t 833-2719.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
DALLAS (AP) —  Southern California will make 

its first appearance in the Cotton Bowl to play Texas 
Tech on Jan. 2, a  source close to the bowl told The 
Associated Press today.

The 'Dojans (7-3-1) fmished third in the Pac-10 
after last Saturday’s 17-I7 tie wMi Notre Dame.

The same source, who requested anonymity, said 
North Carolina will be the opponent for Ibxas in the 
Sun Bowl Dec. 30 in El Paso.

The Colton Bowl committee will officially vote on 
the inviuukm to the 'Dojans in a meedng Mondi^ 
night

u s e  became the Cotton Bowl’s pick after Notre 
Dame decided to go to the Fiesta Bowl and Florida 
State hooked up with the Sugar Bowl lo play either 
Alabama or Florida. It will be Miami against 
Nebnska in the^Orange BowL

Hie loiw iradifioh oif the Itojans was a ftetor 
with the Cotton Bowl committee. It will be USC’s 
37ih bowl appearance, second only to Alabama’s 
upcoming 47.

u s e  has 23 bowl victories, second only to 
Alabama’s 26.

Ibxas Ibch is the host team with a 6-3 record.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — Minnesota coach 

Clem Haskins doem ’t think much of c o l l ^  basket
ball’s preseason rankinp, and qiparently neither do 
hisplayen.

The unranked Golden Gophers knocked off a pair 
of Top 23 teams en route to the Orett Alaska Shootout 
chanqiionship game before defeating Brigham Young 
79-74 to win the title.
■ “It’s a bunch of hogwash this time of year,“ 
Haririns said of the laidóngs after Minnesota (3-0) 
downed No. 21 ^^llanova in  tlw Shootout semifinals. 
**Peo|^ give us very little respecL We have to earn it 
on the court, and that’s the w ^  I like h .”

la  the first round, the Gophers edged No. 3 Arizona 
■72-70. Brigham Young (2-1), also umanked, earned 
its berth in S a tu rd i^  final by defeating No. 19 
Oklahoma Stale and then Louisville.
^  The Shootout’s three ranked isaras had a  rough 
time in Alaska, heading home with a cumulative 5-Á 
record.

ViEsnoWi (2-1) clinched third with Saturday’s 82- 
S1 triutaph over Louisville (1-2), which placed fifth. 
Arizona (2-1) defeated No. 19 OUahonm State 73-63 
(or fourth place. The Cowboys (1-2) ended up sixth. 
^  Divisioa n  host Aladta A ndm age (3 -^  secured 
seventh with a  96-74 shellacking o f ftidmon State (0-

Senior guards Moshon Lenard and Ibwimend Onr 
paced Minnesoui’t  vicionr over Brigham Young, 
oombiniog fcr 39 points, 12 rebounds and six assists.
• Lenard hit nine o f 10 ftee iwows down the stretch 
en  route to 24 points. On^ fimshed with 13 points and 
eight rebounds.
; Orr was named the tournament’s outstanding play- 
W, with avemges o f 16 poims and seven r ebounds. 
Lenard avenged 20 pointB and six iMMunds.
: W h e a t h e ^ ^ - l O v w i  
90 grab 22 rMiounds in d m  gatnes, 
leammMBS blocksd out and ha Jnit plehMl up Moas 
haDs off the floon

“ It’S act like 1WM * y h «  dbovi the fhn,“  he atdd. 
I dthdi all o f my rebounds warn belQsr five feet off

David Grim acow d 
WUnd dw 3-poiut 
iM la n  uidsd II

13 on 34or-4 shooting i 
i fbr dw Gophan, and Ja

I thaï
1.31

boaketlNril 
laM dofl 

iw ndhL U hd

Pampa wins Fantasy of Lights tourney
Harvesters beat 
Burkburnett in 
triple overtime
W I C H I T A F A L L S —  

U ndefeated Pam pa edged 
Burkburnett. 98-96. in  a triple 
overtim e thriller Saturday 
night to capture the Fantasy 
o f Lights Ibum am ent cham 
pionship.

The H arvesters hit five of 
six foul shots, three by Jason 
W eatherbee and two by J.J. 
M athis, in the last 1:23 o f the 
third overtime, to finally put 
the hard-fought victory away. 
The scoring ended on Corey

P ra tt’s 3-point goal for 
Burkburnett as the final sec
onds ticked off.

Sparked by the 3-point 
shooting o f W eatherbee. the 
Harvesters sped to a 17-point 
bulge (30-33) at halftim e. 
W eatherbee, a 6-0 jun io r, 
canned four 3-point shots in 
the first half as the Harvesters 
ran off 13 straight points in 
the second quarter.

Burkburknett, however, ral
lied w ith 31 th ird-quarter

points to knot the game at 64- 
all going into the final quar
ter. The Harvesters lost high- 
scoring ^ a r d  Rayford Young 
to fouls in the closing seconds 
as the game ended tied at 82- 
all when the final buzzer 
sounded.

The score was tied 14 times 
before the Harvesters scored 
seven points in a row in the 
third and final overtime.

“This was one of the most 
exciting games I ’ve ever been 
a part of,’’ said Pampa assis
tant coach John Darnell. “The 
breaks went our way late in 
the game and we were able to 
capitalize on them.”

Junior forward Coy Laury 
led Pampa in scoring with 30 
points while pulling down 17 
rebounds. Young added 23

points before he fouled out 
and Weatherbee finished with 
21.

M att G uynon’s 22 points 
paced Burkburnett, which has 
a 4-2 record. Pratt followed 
with 14.

Darnell felt like the 
harvesters could have contin
ued playing even though the 
game was almost four hours 
old when the third overtime 
buzzer sounded.

“Our kids had more gas to 
give, but Burkburnett was tired. 
We could have kept on playing. 
That was something we were 
glad to see,” Darnell said.

A lso  sc o rin g  fo r  P am pa 
w ere  Jim m y R eed  and 
Ja m e s  W ilb o n , 3 p o in ts  
e a c h ; M a th is . 4 ; D uane  
Nickelberry, 3; Hank

Gindorf. 2 and Jeremy King
1.

Pam pa outrebounded 
B urkburnett. 44-32 .
B urkburnett had 21 
turnovers com pared to 24 for 
Pampa.

Laury. who had 76 points in 
three games, was named the 
tournam ent's most valuable 
player. Young, who had 62 
points for the three games, 
was named to the al I-tourna
ment team.

Pampa opened the tourna
ment by beating Wichita Falls 
Rider, 88-42. The Harvesters 
then defeated Wichita Falls 
High. 60-S2, ill the semifi
nals.

Pampa, 6-0 for the season, 
m eets Palo Duro at 7:30 
Tuesday night in Amarillo.

Pampa vs. Palo Duro

* g

P am pa’s M isty Scribner dribbles around a  Palo Duro defender in the NoV. 22  m eeting 
balw een  the tw o team s a t M cN eely Fieldhouse. Pam pa and Palo Duro boys’ and girls' 
team s play again  Tuesday night in Am arillo with the girls’ gam e starting first at 6  in the PD  
gym . Pam pa both of the earlier gam es. (P am pa N ew s photo)

J a c k s o n  hits c a r e e r - h i g h  50  
points  in M a v e r i c k s  v ic tory

DALLAS (AP) — CbKh Dick Vbxu 
told the Dallas Mavericks at halftime of 
their game with the Denver Nuggets that 
it wasn’t too late to come back, despite a 
23-point defidL

llie  young Mavericks believed turn, 
especially Jim Jackson, who scored 39 of 
Ms career-high 30 points after halftime, 
and the Mavericks eacqied with a 124- 
123 overtime victory Sahaday nighL

Jackson, whose 30 pmnts tied the 
Mavericks’ sooting teoonl set exactly two 
w ed s  earlier by Jamal Mashbum, said 
the team learned finom a  101-91 victory 
over the Portland Tfail Blazers one nigM 
earlier that no lead is safe in the NBA.

Friday, the Mavericks led Portland 83- 
60 early in the fourth quarter before the 
Blazers closed to 89-87. The Mavericks 
held on to win that game, but clearly they 
remembered.

“IMb jart kEpt on f«hiir« back.” said 
Maiixxn,iriiobaciEed Jackson w iti 35 points.

Jackson said Motta told Ms playen not 
to try 10 make up the d e ^  to die 
Nuggets too fiiat. but to just keq> plugging

Mavericks raUied by scoring 
abnostasmany points in the third quarter

(40) as they did in the first half. They 
closed to 8M 3 going into the ftxBih quar
ter.

Jackson had 13 in the third quarter, 16 
in the fourth period and eight in overtime. 
He hk 13 of 17 shots a ft»  halftime and 
finished with 16-for-17 fiom the ftee- 
throwline.

Jackson’s 16-foot tunningjumper in the 
fourth quarter gave Dallas its first lead of 
the half, 93-94, and Mghlighted 12 
straight Mavericks points, eight by 
Jackson.

Jackson’s 6-footer pix Dallas ahead 
103-93 with 4:26 remaining in regulation, 
but Denver fought bock behind Bryan 
Stith and Dale Elm.

Jackson commined a backoouit viola
tion with 10 seconds left, giving Denver 
possession, and Rodney Rogns sank two 
free throws with one second left to pro
duce a  110-110 lie and force overtime.

Stith gave Ms team a  123-122 lead with 
a  10-foot junqier with 8.9 seconds 
lenuunrng. After the Mavericks inbound- 
ed die ball. Jason Kidd was fouled with 
2j6 seconds left, giving Dallas the ball out 
of bounds again.

The baB was inbounded to Mashbum.

who passed to Jackson, who was fouled 
by Rogers near the ftee throw line.

Jacloon made both ftee throws to give 
the Mavericks the victory.

“That’s my best game as a pro,” 
Jackson said. “But it was more of a team 
effort When they got up by 23, we just 
wanted to chip away. picked up our 
defense and got great team effort”

Motta shued in the ecstasy of the 
come-ftom-behind triumph.

“A win like that really helps these 
youi^ guys, but it also helps the old 
(timers) like me,” Mona said. “ I’m trying 
to get a program going, trying to M  some 
respect around the league and ftom the 
officials. Sometimes, it’s discouraging.” 

The victory over Denver broke the 
Mavericks’ team-record 19-point come
back win over San Antonio on April 4. 
1990. h  added another story to a season 
diat already has proven extraordinary for 
a team that was 13-69 last season 

“ I can’t remember a  regular-season 
game where a win was more gratify
ing,“ Motta said. “ It was a great come- 
bKk. We have people who really want 
to play. 1 haven^ had to raise my voice 
y e t”

Texas Southern in finals of Lobo Classic

..^

By FETE HERRERA 
AP Sports W riter

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — A little 
road weary and sbooàing ugly, 'Ibxas 
Southern ianonedtdess sitting pretty — 
in the chaiapioittMp game of the Lobo 
Claaaic.

The Tigers (1-1) overcame their sec
ond s t n d ^  poor shooting effort to beat 
San Fnaicisoo, 73-63, Sündig, advanc
ing 10 tonighi’a title game of the tourna- 
nrent againai hoat New Mexicoi

New Mexico (1*1) outtan Stephen F. 
Austin, 122-lOS, behind the scoring of 
gnarda C haika S m ik  and David 
OibaoQ.

Ibxaa Soulhatn loat to California in 
Beridey. SZ69. in ha season opener 
SaianliNf. rinotiag just 34 percent from 
the field. Thmrriwt die same percentage 
Sunday, but 23 oflbnaive rebounda and 
an ovwall 53-36 rebounding adyantage 

inde IB for it.
“1 thank 1 can do dna prei^r aaach Ire 

ayaslf.“  said Ibxaa Southern coach 
; Moreland o f dm Hgan* 25 per-

cem ahoodng in the first half against 
San Fiandsco. ^

Guard Kevin Adama banked in a  3- 
pointer with 44 seconds left, and the 
Tigers added six ftee throws the rest of 
the wqr to beat San Fianciaca 

In two games, Ibxas Southern hm 
grabbed 53 offensive rebounds.  ̂

“We got 28 agafawt California, but we 
couldn’t  convert them into baskets,“ 
said Mradnnd. “ If we can pick it up on 
the shooting end, we’ll be in better-e----9m if t ,

i k t llgers had rallied ftom a  36-28 
halftime deficit behind the scoring o f 
Kevin Granger and Adams. Gianger 
finished wim 22 points, and Adams 
scored a l  14 of Ms poims in the second 
half.

John Duggan led San Ikmcisco (1-H 
with 14 poSis. hfike B roklli added iS 
and Garttkl WUker 13. Wblkar. averag
ing 20 points a  game, scored just 4  i t
M  fOOOM MIL

Ibxaa Somharn took f te  bad  with a 
15-6 run la the first five arianlss of tfw 
second half. The H gen

lead to 61-32 with 4:10 left but then 
were without a  field goal until Adams 
Mt the banker ftom the top of the key.

San Frtuiciaoo had rallied to within 
63-62 with 2d)8 left, but a turnover that 
preceded Adams’ 3-poimer hurt the 
Dona. San Francisco also hurt itself by 
hitting just 10 of 22 fold shots in the 
second half and one of 10 3-poimers.

In the tournament opener, Smtoh and 
Gibson keyed a  late 20-3 ran that 
hdped New Mexico break it open in the 
final seven mtannes.

Smith, bottling the flu, led New 
Mexico with 25 points. Giteon, a  red- 
M ti fttriunan pohtt guard, added 23 
pokMs. Mt nine of 10 anDts and had nine

Roynal Bridgefonh scored 26 points 
for Stephen F. Austin ^ 1 )  and Javan 
Ronaan addad 25, indnliag  15 in the 

half.
Offaon soared 10 poims and Smith I  

m dw Lobos warn axua a 90-11 lead
wMi 7:36 b f t  K> a  110-91 advantims 
four asinmm baec. Gkaon and Si m

Football fantasy 
becomes reality

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) — 
Less Browne’s football fantasy came true in 
the 82nd Grey Cup.

Browne will retire with three Grey Cup 
rings as CFL champion, along with the 
league record for pass interceptions.

*11)0 coraerback for British Columbia 
earned another ring when the Lions respond
ed to the challenge of stopping the potent 
Baltimore trio of quarterback Tracy Ham. 
running back Mike Pringle and slot^ack 
Chris Armstrong to win 26-23. It kept 
Baltimore from becoming the first U.S. entry 
to win the C-FL championship.

Pringle and Armstrong, who combined for 
34 touchdowns in league play, were kept out 
of the end zone. Ham got in once, but he also 
fumbled at the B.C. I-yard line in the fourth 
quarter, with Tony Collier recovering for the 
Lions.

B.C. won on a last-play field goal by Luí 
Passaglia from 38 yards after Browne and 
the B.C. defense held Baltimore inside the its 
own 10 in the final minute.

Collier will replace Browne at the left 
corner in the B.C. secondary next season 
as Browne ends an 11-year CFL career 
with a record 87 interceptions in league 
play.

“ After Lui missed that one field goal, we 
knew we could stop Baltimore and get the 
ball back, just like the Edmonton game,” 
Browne said. " I t ’s so sweet. We came 
through one more time.’’

B.C. lived a charmed existence in the play
offs, winning by one point in Edmonton on 
Passaglia’s field goal and by one point in 
Calgary on a last-play touchdown by Danen 
Flutie.

“ 1 love it —  11 years — what a way to 
go o u t,’’ Browne shouted as he was 
mobbed by fans while trying to reach the 
B.C. dressing room. “ This is the way I 
wanted it to end .’’

Passaglia missed a 37-yard field goal 
attempt with 70 seconds left, and Charles 
Anthony ran the ball out o f the end zone to 
the Baltimore 2.

B.C. held Pringle to two yards before Ham 
threw an incompletion under a heavy rush. 
Baltimore punted and the Lions got the ball 
again at the Baltimore 34 with 28 seconds 
left. _

After two short rushes into the middle, 
Passaglia booted the decisive field goal, a 
kick that may bring an end to his 19-year 
career. Passaglia is the league’s career lead
ing scorer and may retire at 40.

“ I want to sit down, talk about it and sec 
where this league’s going,” Passaglia said. 
“ If my leg comes around. I’ll make a deci
sion before camp.”

Baltimore got touchdowns from Ham on a 
1-yard rollout and by cornerback Karl 
Anthony on a 36-yard lateral from Alvin 
Walton after an interception by the Baltimore 
middle linebacker.

Donald Igwebuike kicked three field goals 
for Baltimore.

Passaglia accounted fo r 14 poinu on four 
field goals and two converts. He also was 
part of a fake field ^oal that resulted in a 17- 
yard gain by Fluue, leading to a 1-yard 
touchdown run by quarterback Danny 
McManus.

McManus replaced injured .starter Kent 
Austin late in the first half and engineered a 
aecond-half comeback after the Lions trailed 
20- 10.

Defensive back Charles Gordon scored the 
other B.C. TD on a 17-yard interception 
return in the second quarter to cut into a 14- 
3 Baltimore lead.

Baltimore was determined to become the 
f in t U.S. team to win the Grey Cup. But the 
Eastern Division champions turned the bail 
over three times and gave iq> four quarter- 
baCk sacks.

Ham completed only nina o f 24 passes for 
yards. He was intercepted twice and 

ftHttbled once, althoogh Ham rushed for 88 
yards on scrambles.

“TMs has beea a big year for ns, but give 
B.C. credit,’’ Ham said in the subdued 
Battimore dressing room. "The B.C. defease 
did a good job  when it counted.’’

Ham thought he scored before he fumbled 
at the B.C. 1 m

193

caU.
and termed it " a  questionable

*niMre is ao  happinem in this locker 
room," Baltimore coach Don Matthews said. 
’Ws expected to win this game. W t’re very 

4med we didn’t "
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7 5 0 593 224 215

Oenrar 6 6 0 500 267 264
LA Raxtai 6 a 0 .500 230 262
Saania 5 7 0 417 227 226

NATIONAL CO(»SRENCE
Eaal

W L T PM PP PA
Dallo 10 2 0 833 335 179
PMadtiphia 7 5 0 583 243 214
NY Onu 5 7 0 .417 205 249
/krixona 5 7 0 417 154 223
VWB*)nga>n. 2 10 0 167 246 331

Camral
CMaaga a 4 0 sar VI wt
Mnneaota 7 5 0 .583 262 215
Oman Bay 6 a 0 SOO 256 214
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2SO 165 2aa

San Pnaiaea B a 9- S ii S36 v a
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LA Rama 4 a 0 J33 223 250

PRO FOOTBALL
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IMI«42.afMiBa;'SI 
aamén̂ Oamm .

awidi« 34.11010 lb 
M ili 2>. N i  YoO Jm  a*
Ad«iM.Wini4ohlili21 

T o i  Boy M. M ioom  17.OT 
Cliioot»H.Atin K̂ OT 
DomlS.CtaciaHtf 13 

oktO ,K loaw 9 
>3l.lMoAiorioko« IT ( 
I OioM 21, woWngMa 19

3o rWoB 3 
NiYoOC

121, Lo Aagrfo Ba4i'3^ 
i4 III iMUmH m 10Mo4o) î Oooo

So PoMioo M N i  Oriw. 9 p.m. 
floridoA Doc, 1 Oitog» « o mo ox. 9 pjB.
•■iáoi^Dic.4 

IMIo ■ MloMpMo. I pjB.
M l Ye* i *  * N i  Bi^loi. 1 pm 

n o t a i  « Cinoiooli. I pm 
WiBóaooToipo Bop rpm 

Ono Bajr « Diinii, 4 pm 
Anoao o Homo. 4 pm 

Allou S So Pooioeo. 4 pm 
Pom  M Kaoao Ckp 4 pm. 
l■Éô pBlî  ■ Sunil. 4 pm.

N i  Qtloo M Loiüoolo l a i ,  4 pm 
N i  Y K K n  al Oootaië. 4 pm 

BaffaloalMioii,lpm 
MoáBpDo.1

Lm AagBo la iá i  al So Diago, 9 pm.
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PRO BASKETBALL
I AgaoetaHon

ABTIn im IST 
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AMwille OMaton
W L Pe*. OB 

Orlartdo .  9 2 .919 —
Nm YMi 6 4 j600 21/2

aion 6 6 .SOO 31/2
w Jaroy 6 6 .429 4 1/2

MMhmglon 4 6 .400 4 1/2
PMadalphia 4 9 J3 3  51/2
Marni 3 7 .300 51/2

Cantra! Dtviaion
Baña 7 4 B36 —

Oavaland 7 5 .563 1/2
Oaaoll 7 5 B93 1/2
Chicago 6 6 BOO 1 1/2
Charloaa 5 6 .455 2
Mtaautaa 5 6 .456 2
AdwiU 4 6 B33 31/2
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W L PM. OB
Hou4Bn a 3 .750- —
UUh a 5 SIS 1 1/2
OWIM a 4 SOO 2
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«Annoia 1 11 S03 t

PaeWc DMal*
PtM anla a s .790 —
Ooktan Siala 7 s S83 2
LA. Latart 7 5 S83 2
SaaSa 7 5 S93 2
PorSand a 5 S45 21/2
Saoramamo 5 5 SOO 3
LA. esppar* 0 12 .000 9
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^  n o  IOS, HiilaitaMa 99
LA. L à *  III 91

lotaM 101. OaUo Si i  n  
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Saanla96.llaioo94

Olilo 134. Dorar 121OT 
oaU III.SoAaoaialOS

r ' i i
D o* 104. OiMo S u  91 
ñiBoia US. N i  taray lio 
Uah 94, S a u n a i S9 
tanlo4 99. bàoa S9

Malay’iOarao 
iaoa*  n So /taoaia, 1:30 pm. 
láioa ai Saaala, lOpm

LA. Latan M N i  taao. 7:30 pm 
N i  YMl M WnWaoaa, 1 JO pm 

aaooo n  MnM. r  30 pm 
riinloa at AJno. 7 JO pm 

0*1 al MDvnáo, S Jo pm 
oaa* al Hallo. SJOpm.

Dorar n Haano, I JO pm 
Uiak al Bollai, lOpm 
LA. CMpp* atOaléo S u . lOJOpm

MGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Kita (12-1] 
m , Saottay,

(12-1) ra. I (lO-ML 3

C LA S S 4A  
L o lW o k lR o iiM a  
S t a io  43. C « ^  R o ta li 6  
SoptanvUla 37, Borgar 13 
C oraicao 2S, D a lo  9 * a r l  6  
S alptar Sprlrga 44, D a lo  Spruce 21 
la ip ir  24. C lear Brook 17 
U M w fa c 3 7 .W M Iia 6  
ra la llo  26, lig lo r  6
Haya Coaoliialai 45. Oiagpry-Bnitloi 21 
r ä t -----------

SOM iay, 2 p m ,, B o n ia s lo  I 
C araieao (K K 3) va. Salphar Springa ( IM X

m iiy , 7:30, T ta o  S la á i
J o ^  (11-2) ra . U  M arqae(l3-0X  S nartay. 4 

pm ., A anoiooc  
C a te llo  (12 -1 ) «a. Haya Com olM atai ( IM ) .  

Siaartay, 7 pm ., Boccnieer S ta iiio , C orpo  
Ovini

CLASS 3A  
L o tW a ta la R o H lte
A M lo c  W ÿlie 27, AmwiHo R irar R oa i 7 
Springiom i 2S, BaSingar 22 
A ita aa41 ,O a ia o vB le 6  
ie ffin a o  W , C oM B cro 3 
Saaly 39, Oroataefc 14 
C a N m b *4 1 lL e M iy  14 
B o ta ra  41, OoBai 19 
n v t b ita l 20. C taro 20 (Port babai ataoG 

O  p a m n io a a , 9-3)
Tbte W a * * a O a ia  
Abitane W yiia (I0 -3 ) r a  Sprbgiown (lO -M ), 

S onday, 2 p m . Memorial S teiiam , Siephenville 
A d a i  0 1 -2 ) r a  Jetf c m  (1 3 C ), Saiartay, 

7:30 p m .. Homar B ry o  S ia ü a o , Nacogiochea 
Saaly (1 3 ^  r a  Ootambaa (10-2-1), PiMay, 

7:30 p m ., Rhotaa S ta ta i, Kacy
B o ta ra  (12-0-1) ra . B oit lita e l (12-0-1), 

SO inlay. I  p m , laveln a S tatana, K ingiville

C LA S S 2A  
L a a tW a **4 R m ilU  
W inlari 9 . S o b g ita c  E n th  7 
H ilin 9 9 ,ld iim 3  
OoMSnrahe 15̂  Archer C ity 13 
Habbod 40, P ita  Poim 7 
O ro ae lo  33, Lone Oak 21 
aa rriao n 44 ,O rc C iiy39  
Schalenbing 33, RcKigio 14 
E l  Bernard 34, Three Rivera 12 
n ta W a ta lG a o m  
Wimera ( I M )  r a  H iU n  (11-2), Priday, 7:30 

pjB.f Sibmmvribf
O oM diw aile (12 -0 -1 ) va. Hubbard (1 3 -0 ), 

Salarday, 7 JO  p m , IM k»  Floyd Caaey Sladiam  
Ororaton (11-2) ra Ctarim (12-1), Priday. 

7:30 pm ., Hoinar B ry o  Stadium, Nacogdochaa 
Sdmleabmg (13-0) ra  E l  Barnard ( IM ) ,  

Saauiday, 7 JO  p m , Aanodome

CLASSlA 
Lot Wok’S RaavRa
Wiià l7,Whaeler0 
Sudo 49, Krem 14
Sarao 27, Roby 7 
Gnioid 17,RataatLo 12
B urheviB a93,C olinaville 12 
Undaay 33, D aarao I  
IlM rn d a lp iS , Chaatam 0  
Iota D uka 36

S IX -M A N  
L o lW a ta ’sR aataU  
Am birai 31. DaU Cky I  
B ahaorho 7 I.O o 9 v ie 7 0  
2 ^ 3 4 ,0 0 6 * 3 2  
M 0 IM 3 lM u B in 3 0  
lld a  W o k  *a (ta ra ra  
Ambern (12 -1 ) r a  Bakaortiaa (11-0), I 

7:30pm ..A ndN w a
Zapkyr (10 -2 -1 ) r a  M ilfo d  (124Qi I 

7 J 0 p m .,T B A

Losing left anctright
O'CONNELL

h  eoed *> bs In eoDeto bidWbBD di* 
boing nuiad  In 0*  pusoBBon poB 
BiMW BomtdiinB li umsfly nisstt yon 
wsrs eoe of di9 Mwiis dM wonld roidb 
dw si*t of oooIbRooo piqr widi *  mo* 
6 toso, imybo I9SO.

This ytsr, huring i  iBBrihff M ftont
of yonr nsniB i6 likB bàvinf B boflseyo 
on y o *  bncL lUnkBd *6091 «D kisinf

M s y b f  dMPB m  jiM  K »  I 
«MOB IO M*> dw poQ «  2S. 
D M ooI mBooIbi 
Usd lo 13, te  issstei flf

tated  M m  and IO food iMm «Hsdly 
ovwfcnlwd in dnr I90BM9 « d  poady IO 
bmdciniodwpoB.

The firn rnlGod iena IO go doim Ibis 
iiMon W99 Syncase, s te li knt *  
bameu(k(BB6BIUibigion,9naR«D- 
ple of dw latMr qrpe or ioÉo,

Tba mo* racaM mfced laam lo lo*  
WB9 OoaifMown, which ws* down *  
ibe bandi a i No. 1 Altana*, an «tna- 
plaoi dia feniMà

Aiixona State won d» Mani 
Isfvìtatianal. and Kfinnaao* won t e  
Oh*  AM * SbooM* badi baadm MO 
mtedieanwhir

i m m
on Nor 14. WkHn' 

dvM «f t e  2SI
|dÌMINK>l' ~

I to li

l ì »  way b  «wd 10 ba, iMÉad I 
«0Blàna*aadyinte4

IBI
« r  •

or
l0 B Ì0 0 3 ^

**F%b atways haaitl *phy m te i
--------- - *"9910 l i t a .

Browns hand Oilers eighth straight íbss
By CHUCK MELVIN 
APSportiW riM r

CLAMSA.MYIS10NI 
L olW m kliB aolb  
O d a i  tamtan 37. LaertaviBa 0 
PI*a3I.LalkbiU  
Kmy 31. Baaammn W *  Broek 29 
Canvarm Jada* 29. Htategir 20 
T ItaW ataK taom

I (10-3) ra PliM ( KT3X 2 pm.

* CLEVELAND (AP) —  For those 
who feel compelled to point out the 
flaws in Vinny TcstBwenle‘i  late* 
perfonnaice, te  has a compelbng

CLASS SA.0I VISION II 
LotWmk*aBaa*U
Midland Laa 29. Arlmglon L*w 29 (Lra 

advocm on peu n too , 3^)
Arlmglon 41 Abilanc (taoivr 39 
lyiar lobn 4t. Ploo E *  44 
Ridodaon Lake H«Mm* 39, Mvrital II 
F l  Bod Dultet 22, Taua Oty 21 
OalveaHn Ball 37, Hoaaian Wmbingion 6 
Aunin Wtadtae 37, AUoe 13 
So Amonio dark 34, Vtaoria 33 
TIMIb WBrii*v Grmmb
Midlod Lee (7-3-2) ra. Artagion (ll-l-l), 

Saterday. 2 pm.. Midlod
lyier lobn lyiar (13-0) ra Richardaon Lata 

Highloda (11,2), SaMday, S pmt. Ttaai Sladtem 
Port Be* Dultei (7-3-3) ra OalveMon Bdl(9- 

3), Salarday, Noon, Aenodomi
AuaOn WeelUte (13-0) ra. So Amonio Ctaek 

(IM), Sameday, 7J0 pm., B te tn  AlMelic 
Oamar, So Amonio

Watk'fei
o  (11-1) V4. Siepbenvilla (13-0), 

o  PMd, Bai

leipoaBe:
ihiity-four poinu.
**It*i ere* ID be bnek in there. I 

worired hard this week, and 1 think it 
paid a lt"  Ibstaverde said Sumh^ 
after he returned to the Cleveland 
Browns' starting lineup and beat the 
Houston OUen 34-10.

'Ifestaverde hadn't started since last 
month, when concussions knocked 
him out of two consecutive games. 
Mark Rypien started the three games 
leading iqi to Sunday, even though 
Testaverde was cleared to play in two 
of them.

The delay in Tsstaverde’s return 
created some tumblings ih* he might 
have fldkn out of favor with coach 
BUlBelichick,

Ibstaverde, though, insists it never 
got ID him.

**I felt like I needed to do well, b *  
I didn't feel til* ugency you're Udk- 
ing dbouL" he said. "I don't want to 
be the reason we lose football games. 
I want to be the reason we win. As 
long as Bill has confidenoe in me *id 
lets me play. I'm going to try to he^  
this team win in any wi^ I can."

Ibstaverde oompkaed lSof28 pass
es far 199 yards a id  two loudidowns 
with one intetcqXion, but the numbers 
didn't tell the whole *ny . He commit- 
led two tunoven —  the imeroeption 
and a fimible —  in Houston initary. 
and nearly had a  ooupte of other mis
erable passes imercepied

IVvoofClevdand’s touchdowns were 
aided by long pasatectferenoe pend- 
ties, and Leroy Ho*d made Ibstaverde's 
sABtnoon mpte pfeasmt by running far 
103 y*di m l two louchdownsL

“We had our share of mistakes out 
there, but we were able to overcame 
them."lbstaverde Süd. “We also had 
some things go our way as far as 
penalties go. We ju*  tried to take 
advantage of those things as they 
canne up. We ran the ball v ^ ,  passed 
it effectivdy, and the defense held up. 
WeiRtt 34 points on the bovd.”

iM  Browns f9-3) kept a share of 
the best record m the AFC and sent 
the O ilen (1*11) to their eighth 
sirught loss. Hoinion is winlesd in 
two games since Jeff Fisher was pro
moted feom defensive coordmator to 
replace fired head coach Jack Pardee.

“We're just trying to hang on."

NV

.-rife .

Browns’ running back Laroy Hoard (33) braaka tha
Marcua Robartaon on a 4-yard touchdown run Sunday

WM (12-1) ra Sado (I2-Q). Frtdiv, 7-JO
Smo (134h ra. Ctawfcrd (124h. Mday, 7-JO 

pm., Otan Rot
Bwkevil* (ll-(h V*. Ltaioy (7-3), Friday, 

7'30 p,i PaifflaM 
TVmitate (134h ra Iota (12-0. PridiV. 2J0 

pm., ARM Conolidl d, Cotag» Simion

ilidl MB oriticiaad yaari

tackla of Ollara*
dafansiva back
In the fourth quarter. Hoard ran for 103 yards and two touchdowns in 
tha game. (AP photo)

Oilers defensive end Lamar Lathon 
said. “Jeff is going to be a gib* head
coach. He has gre* id e ^  Right now 

k's ham towe're so sunk, k’s hani to salvage 
something. I think Jeff is ju*  lookiitg 
for character.”

Some others in the Houston locker 
room weren’t nearly so upbe*; 
receivers in particul* are having a 
hard time acc^qiting Fisher’s decision 
ID scrap the nin-and-shoot offense in 
bvor of a conservative nmning 
*tack. '

“It's di£BculL” Haywood Jeffires 
said. “ It’s somethirtg to adju* to as 
receivers, because we were so used to- 
getting the ball. The tuning is different 
between the quarterback and teceiveis. 
We’re not quite on the same queue.’’

Webster Slaughter, f *  le*  diplo
matic, reiterated his desire to get out 
of Houston. His contract reportedly 
contains incentives worth hutiidredsrtf

/
thousands of dollars th*  will be 
impossiUe to reach if fewer receivers 
are used.

“HopefaUy I won't be around rmich 
longer,” Slaughter said. “The way 
they’ve treated me, I can’t see putting 
out much eCfort for these people.” 

Cleveland led 17-10 *  halftime 
after Ibstaverde threw second-quarter 
touchdown passes of 1 yard lo Frank 
Hartley, the fir* of Hartley’s career, 
and 11 yards to Brian Kinchen. 
Hartley’s touchdown was s*  up by a 
pass-interference call, and Kinchen’s 
came after the Oilers tried a surprise 
onside kick th*  trickled out of 
bounds before anyone controlled i t  

After a aco re to  third quarter, the 
Browns put it away with a 17-pokit 
fourth quarter featuring Hoard’s two 
short touchdown runs, sandwiched 
around Malt Stover’s second fidd 
goal of the game. The field goal and

14 straight 
from E>on

Hoard’s second TD both foUowod 
Houston fiunUes.

Stover has made 
attempts, two away 
Cockloft’s team record.

Houston’s Billy Joe Tlkliver was 
16-for-33 for 124 y a ^  witho* a 
touchdown or ktieroeptioa The Oilers 
scored their 10 points in the second 
( lu a ^  on a 1-yaid nm by Lorenzo 
White, who accounied for 40 yards 
rushing on the 30-y»d drive, «nd a 
42-yml field goal by A1DÜ Greca

“ We’re trying to win football 
games this year, don’t g *  mé< 
wrong,” TbUiver a id . “B *  we’feT 
also trying to build a  nucleus forncM 
ye*. We’re going to play a  hard 
we can and ikk look *  the scored.- 
board. Each week I think we’U get. 
more and more into the offense, add; 
we c a  make k woric once the whedk 
package is in.” '  j

M c N a ir’s H eism an bid caught 
betw een  rock and sm aii p iace

J

B y JIM L IT K E  
AP Sports W riter

It w u  his first and only high- 
profile afq> e*ace before a
national audience. Looking direct
ly into the camera a  earnestly a  a 
man can, this is what Steve 
McNair said after stepping off the 
field: “ Hopefully. I ’m still in the 
hunt*^

What’s wrong with this pictive?
For starters, un lea  you spend a 

lot o f time following coltege foot
ball. *  this point you’re asking 
yourself: “The hunt ... for what? 
W a n ’t that a playoff game? And 
didn’t this McNair kid's team just 
lose 63-20?”

And then, even if you know who 
McNair is (the record-breaking 
quarterback from Alcorn State), 
why he was on ESPN (the 
Diviskm I-A A playoffs), and 
which hunt he w a  referring to 
(the Heisman IVophy), you still 
have some questions.

Such u :  “ Is he serious?”
And: “ Can a guy who ju *  set

records fat completions (S2) and 
attempa (t2 ), wno threw for 514
yards and three touchdowns 
again* Youngaiown State, the top- 
ranked defense and team in the 
division, actually loae ground in 
the Heisman balloling?”

In a word, yea.
McNair is in a  m o* unusual 

posiiioa —  caught between a  rock

and a small place —  and he knows 
it.

He had just completed the most 
incredible season a quarterback 
has ever had — at any level — and 
yet, he also knew the more he lob
bied to be judged on those num
bers. the more their exaggerated 
nature call into question the quali
ty of the competition.

The simple truth is. kids playing 
football in their dreams don’t have 
the kind of afternoons McNair had 
just about every Saturday playing 
for Alcorn State in the 
Southwestern Athletic
Conference.

He averaged almost SOO yvds 
and four touchdown passes a 
game. He rushed for another 900 
yvds and scored nine times. That 
means McNair, by himself, 
accounted for more y v d s  per 
game than any m a jo r -c ^ g e  pro
gram averaged. And he led his 
team — sometimes single-handed
ly, sevend limes on ESPN2, and *  
l e ^  once, with a partially sepa
rated throwing shoulder — to an 
8-3-1 record before bowing out to 
t e  defending national chvnpions 
*  their place.

No shame in t h * ... except.^
Except this is the rest of what 

McNair said:
“ A lot o f things have been held 

again* me all year. I can’t worry 
¿ o u t  i t  I have to go on and Ik^  
that everything works out for the

be* .”
Even as he spoke. McNair 

almost certainly kMw there is no 
chance of his name being inside 
the envelope opened Dec. 10 at 
the Downtown Athletic Club in 
New York. And that despite the 
boo* McNair got by being on the 
c o w  of Sports Illustrated in late 
Sqkember, and the buzz his candi
dacy has carried ever since.

People from small schools sim
ply don’t win the Heisman. The 
e v iy  favorites, running back 
l y n ^  Wheatley of Michigan and 
receiver J J .  Stokes o f UCLA, 
both dropped out of the hunt after 
suffering ev ly  season injuries. 
Then Tommie Frazier, the 
Nebraska quarterback, went down 
with a blood-clot in his leg. The 
odds-on choice —  some would 
say the survivor — is C(dorado’s 
Radiaan Salaam, who comfdeted a 
very impressive rushing campaign 
by breaking the the 2,(X)0-yvd 
barrier last weekend.

It’s h v d  to vote again* Salaam, 
but harder still to understand the 
logic some voters ^»plied to 
McNair. E S n4  analyst Craig 
James went so f v  as to say his 
high school team faced better 
competitkm. It made us wonder if 
James wore a helmet during his 
playing days.

fty ton , who may have 
been the best nmning back ever, 
played his college ball *  Jackson

State in the SWAC. Jerry Rice,  ̂
who is the best receiver ever, 
played his *  Mississippi Valley in ' 
the SWAC. And it’s not just thé 
stars who make the segue from 
small school to big time.

In the game o f this season (so 
fv ) . both the San Francisco 49ers 
and Dallas Cowboys had a dozen 
players on their rosters from 
schools in Dlvisio* f-A A or sraaB-^ 
V. An NFL spokesman said that 
was close to the league-wide a w -  
age.

Finally, here is a short list of 
small-sch(x>l, big-play quarter
backs who went on to have long 
and decorated NFL careers: Terry 
Bradshaw from Louisiana Ibch, 
Ron Jaworski from Youngstown 
State, Phil Simms o f Morehead, 
Dave Krieg from Milton. Compare 
it to the three most recent quartv- 
backt who got the Heisman.

L a* y e v ’s winner was a better 
basketball p la y v  than football 
player —  Chwlie Wivd is now 
making a living with the NBA’s 
New York Knicks. Oino Tonetta, 
Miami, d a n  of '92, is makiag a 
living in the insurance business. 
The 1989 and 1990 winners, 
Andre Wive and i y  Detmer, back
ups both, are lucky to be makiag a
liviM  playina the game. 

AD were from mqjor colleges. 
Not one of them can run or throw 
or make decisions on the fly lilre 
McNair caa.

Seahawks slip by Chiefs in fourth quarter
By JIM COUR 
AP!’Spor* Writer

SBATILE (AP) —  After Joe 
Mom0m  M l t e  field with a  fbot 
iaivjL ju *  aboat cvaqdking went 
wRjag É r t e  Kanea d q r  Chieft. 

Aad ddagi oobU  f *  w m e  if 
1*1 0BM oat to t e  aeri-

’ Momana. a three-lime Super Bowl 
MVP and eight-time Pro Bowler, 
didn’t iw te  hiimelfavnUble to talk 
10 the media. And the CMefr’ pabhe 
relMions director. Bob Moore, 
M o M  10 §61 On M  DOB 10 ViwPr

11» Sctode SeteM ks aoond 10 
paia* in t e  f n r i i  OHriv Sonddy to 
tetak inaM  a q r  1 0 ^  drappiag t e  
CM te two ■ * » !  teMad S «  n e g o  
i a t e A P C ite i .

The CUeft (7*S) initially «M  
Mont*» had a vnrined left t e l ,  b *

MJî * â »£î »» ana**»H i  wH DOHH wCIO

IH IV C O  DOCS ■ I 1

iB Iteq r.
*1 o i i l  M  «0  e t e N  

daM.” aach Iflii^  nriindPtetew

• C k y  
j^oaid

wMi abo* t e  a teato i fOM <■ t e  
when he threw an 

p ia i on a  d te l w d-ll 
te v -H a  W0B Ui b y ...................
* 3 f f “

Bono p q tee d  him with 5:04 left in 
the quanv. the Chiefs’ tiainen 
looked *  Montana’s foot and sem 
nun K> Di6 locxcnoofli.

Steve Smith put the Seahawks 
ahead 7<6 on a  2-y*d toaciidowa ran 
with l :5 8 f a M in te f a « i iq i* iK  

Bom  d m  engiaeend a  S2-y»d, 
ll-pliV drive d i*  por t i oned Lin 
EUioa far a 38-yanl field goal wiii 
7:27 left, Ms dwd of the game.

Sevtle’i  winning pota* c a n t  on 
John Kaaay’s 32-]*ril finid goal 
with VA2 kft. giving t e  latewrirn 
their eeoond m ig k  cone-from- 
tehind vktoqr te w  t e  ItMMe in a

fumbled after catching a  pa*  with 
Black1:01 left, and Roben Blaidcmon, 

recovered and returned it 17 yank to 
the Ksnaas Cky 15. Senile then am 
o n t te d o c L

“Yon never w *a to t e  t e  guy to

B *  we had a  lot of m im d  opporta- 
kiei todny.”
W k h T «  yvds patena, t e  30-yank pate

yeapoid Monte* went owr 40000 
cara* y ds, only t e  fifth NfLm g» 
Mbadc to do n . 11» (teraraa R te 
IM aion . Dm htekio, Drai R np

Oty dtem   -—  nvO CMH6

12]

oonid drive

2 f
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one p t e  —  a  iin d o ft AAv Stows to win t e  i Dawson
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ï ïb s  P a m p a  N em s
2 'M u w iu n s

liey P
aiC audian, Tx. ‘nmday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Clowd Salwdhy and Monday.

ROBERTS County Muaeum: Mia
mi, Tneaday-Friday lO-S p.m. 
Cloned Saturday. Sunday, Mon- 
<Ny. Special towi M8-329I.

SQUARE Houae Muaeum Fan- 
hiaidle. RMular Muaeum hourt 9 
a.m. to S;Jo p.m. weekdays and 
I -5:30 p-m. S ti^ y s .

S P c w o B a i________________
BBAUnCONTROL 

Coemetici and akincare. Offer- 
iaf fice complete color analyaia.

updatM. Call your local c o ^ h -  Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
ant, M'*"' A llison 669-3848, d69-3L72.

makeover, deliveries and iinaac
MlSUlt-

Lynn A l" 
l304Cnrisliiie.

 ̂ Alcoholics Anonymous 
K 910 W. Kentucky 
» 663-9702_________

SilAKLEE Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni-

14h GcncnJ S«rvke
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors.'Com plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Moigan, 6W-03II

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planten, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CCmCRETE. Ron's Construction-

GRIZZWELLS« by BUI Schorr

f  IP E R E 'b W E B ff« «  
¿ v m v E ta 'P m v iM iö

1  3U8TV)i«En 
y io i iw n P E i t t  
60ME9PC/

1  L\KE TbIUHC
O f ó i i m k
m i N A O P E U .

^ W U J H X .
3UST UKE Tb TMIHk

ÏÏ.

103 Homes For Sale
TWII.A nSHKR REALTY

66S-3S60

104 Lots_______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudine Balch. 66S 8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

21 Help Wanted

141 General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Laaaps repaired.

ty. Donna Ihmer, I 14n Painting

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
cam. Facials, supplies, call Deb

-2095.Stapleton, 66S-:

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Pampa, formerly seeing clients in 
White Deer. Dbbra 665-1426.

PAINTING and shectrock fmish- 
ing^ 33 years. Dayid and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7883.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic. 30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
2213.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 PAINTING reasonably, interior, 
popnds. 27 incliea/4 months. Lee exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
Aim Starle; 663-70d4. mates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

5 Spadai Notice« 14q Ditching
ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be p laced la  the Pam pa 
Newa, MUST be placed 
th ro u g h  the  Pam pa News
OfficeOaly
PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W.
Kingsmill, Businen meeting 3rd 
Thtmulay, 7:30 p.m.

TOP O Ibxas Lodge «1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday, Novem
ber ^  7:30p.m.

1“  ' ' ' '
IB Loet and Found ____________________
LDST red Orayhoun4 at Ken- ■ 'S i «  "■¡■“ 5  
tuefcy and P r i c e d  669-9968. 333S.Cuyler665-37ll

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Constructioii- 
Dtrt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in light 
places. 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
BmAs, 663-3672,

14« Plumbing & Heating

FbUND Black and while like 
BoMer Collie. No tags. Name on 
c«llar.669-l03A

I ^ L obb«

Avoid B a n k n ^ y  
L aaaa  up to  $3S,d0O, pet' 
tonal and debt consolida 
tion. Regardlett of past or 
current ciedlt.

800-292-SS00

STOP -Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
setyicea. I-800-619-2713.

13 Baa. Opportun ttic«
CONVENIENCE Store for sale. 
Good location, good business. 
OjMicr win cany with dovm pay
ment 663-2911/663-6474.

VENDING Route-Own yor own 
all cash business-immediate 
Sale-$2300/weckly pouible. I- 
800-8^2334._______________

COMING SOON 
Kwik Kar Oil A L ute, land, 
bnildiim, equipment, training and 
finaücing. Call Ray EIHs 800-442- 
3368._______________________

14b AppUaace Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi- 
nem in our warehouse.

JoimsoB Hook FUmithinp 
SOI W. Francis_______

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Conuanor A BuEdet 
Custom Homes or Reaaodeling 

665-8248

BUILDING, Remodeling aad 
cotMtniclion of all types. Dtaver 
Cqaatwction, 663-04^7.________

OVERHEAD Door Repair. KM- 
waMCoaatwcttog.6«9-«47.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cahlaett, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceiliags, paneliBg. aaiating, pa- 
tioa.-rs yean local cxperirmce. 

R c ^ a a , Karl Parks 669-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
lag . cabiaets, paiatiag, all 
types repairs. No Job too sntall. 
hBkeAihiia.6M -«m_________

T, Nshuan CotMUuction 
Remodst, Cabiaets. Cetmnic Tile 

_________ 665-7102__________

e'Lcveihig

rttlmUii l-SOO-2998363.

IdeCarpstSsnrke
NU-WAY asatthtg sarvice, car-

Cs, Bpholstary. walla, ceil- 
_a. (M ality doesn't cost...li 

pays! Iw  ttsam uaoA Bob hfarx 
owner-operator. 665-5541, or 
from out o f  town, 800-556- 
5541. Wat tallutteti.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. SepUc 
systems installed. 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
ntadlng Air ComEtlimlm 
Boiger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE JPIumbing. W aur 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
S e r ^ .  663-1633.____________

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkiine Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0533. .

NOTICE
Readers are urged to folly inves
tigate advertisements which re
w ire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact ITAnn 
Berry or Aria Hiner. f -800-637- 
7139

WHITE DEER ISD 
MAINTENANCE AND 

OPERA’nONS EMPLOYEE 
White Deer ISD is accepting ap
plications for a maintenance and

K tkms employee until 4 p.m.. 
Jay, December 3. 1994. 

Qualifications include: high 
school or GED grathiate, 3 years 
experience in maintenance oper
ations, knowledge of the basic 
principals of construction, elec
trical, Mating and plumbing. Sal
ary is based upon qualifications 
arid experience. Salaries position. 
Fringe beMfits are included. Dis
trict vehicle provided.
Applicationi and job descriptions 
are available in the Administra
tion Office, 601 Omohundro, 
White Deer, Texas, 79097. For 
more information call 806-883- 
2311. An equal opportunity em- 
ployer.

DOS Caballeros is looking for 
waitresses willing to work day 
and night shifts, also hostess 
11 -2 p.m., 3 days a week. Apply 
in person.

PC users needed.
33K/year potential. 24 hours. 
714-363-4390 X 1484.

LVN'S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great beMfits iMiuding car 
expense, insurance, retirement

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Pòster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

ReiU to own furnishings for your 
hoiM. Rent by phoM.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

HOTPOINT electric clothes dry
er, good condition, $100. Call 
663-4842.

FOR Sale: Lexington solid oak 
bunk beds, includes bunkv 
boards and mattresses. High

89 Wanted Tb Buy

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9634 - 669-0804

90 Wanted To Rent
WANTED- 3 bedroom apart
ment. Please call 374-0660 and 
please leave message.

95 Furnished Apartments

99 Storage Buildings
Econoslor

3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665 4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Topo Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, IOx.30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

foUAi. Housmo 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is OUT belief that all lenuU 
properties advertised in this 
Mwspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

quality, like mw . Neutral couch, 
small vanity with Delta faucet 
663-3311

upright f 
21.2 cubic foot and Westinghous 
roaster electric oven. 663-8663....... .. I . ..I .III .1 i.,,
69 Miscellaneous

DOGWOOD Ap^ments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

CAPROCK Apartmenis-fomished 
I bedroom apiutments starting at 
$.363.663 7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S Wells. 3 bedroom. I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offier.
665-6872.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 96 Unftimished Apts.
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-3.364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be p laced la  Ike Pam pa 
Newa MUST be placed 
Ih roagh  the Pam pa Newa 
OllkeOaly.

plan, apply in p e iM  at Si. Annens 
Nursing Hotm,
3194.

Panhandle, 337-

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance and repair 

________ 665-8603________

Ihrry'a Sewerllae Cleaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television
Johaaoa Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
MRior Brands of TVa and VCR's. 
2211 Pierryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

14y Upholstery

FURNITURE a in ic . new hours 
Tuesday, WedMsday 10-6 or hy 
appoimment, 663-8684.

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
needed. Full time 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great beMfits including car ex- 
penae, insurance, retiremem plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Hotm, Panhandle, 337- 
3194.

ATTENTION UN'S *  LVN'S 
Do yon need to heal 

home with yonr chBdren?
Immediate Opening- 

•WeckcndDmihle Shift 
•Pwminm Wages 

■ExceBenl Benefits 
•Edacadon SdMlarahips 

If  tMa nta yonr naadi  corUact: 
Laara Thytor 

Pampa Narsiag Center 
6 6 9 -2 5 5 I^ E

While's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, alto T in  and Canvas Sales 
ft Service. Repairs. Replace
ments. Alleralioiis, etc. 
office 833-2839 home 833-2712.

19 Situations

TopOlbxaa Maid Service 
Bonded, Jemmie Samplea 

883-3331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Boiided 

669-1036

21 H «lp  W antod__________

HELP wanted, nrasi have Mat 
Mpeanace. aoiid driving record. 
Dalivery/coTicetioBS. Apply at 
l700N .HohM

NEEDED foil or part time houte- 
keeper/nurte, 2128 N. Dwight, 
663-4736.

TURN your spare time in to spare 
cash for Christmas. Sell Avon. 
Call Ina 663-3834.

FAMILY SUPPORT 
Cal Farley's Family Program, lo
cated Mar Borger, Texas has the 
objective of reuniting families. 
The family timport person works 
with the chiklren and parents to 
accomplish the reunification. Hut 
person is remired to have a de
gree in Psycnology, Social Work 
or related. Experience i t  pre- 
'foned.
If intefesied, pícate write:

Cal FUriejra Family Program 
Personnel Dkectoe 

P.O. Box 2890 
Amarillo, Tx. 79174

COURIER
Retpontible for mitcellaneout 
coaricr dutiea between Jordan 
Unit, Parole Camp, and TTUHSC 
Amarillo camput. Remires good 
driving record and liability in
surance. Position offers 
$931.00 per BKmth, atate beae-, 
fita aad retiremeat. ApoHcaatt ' 
may ignly at the Ibxaa Eaaploy- 

t Com mitsion Office lameat
DO YOU HAVE 

NBWgnkPBR TRAINING 
OR EXPERIENCE?

Tlw Paaqpa News wonM like to 
keep ha f ile t carrent with the 
aaatea of available iadividaals 
IMag ia iMa area trim are later- 
caiedi

P u m a ,«
TEXAS

r la fWI or part-timeSit
bU areas of iMwapaper tsroift ia- 
c M ia f  editiag, leponiiig. pbo- 
tograpay, advertistag, prom c- 
ikNMa prattwoA Md cifcwlstioii. 
If yaa are a QUALIFIED aawa- 
paper profcstiaéal, pleaaa aand 
yoar reaame, iaeladiag laltey la- 
qairemeata, nvDvamiÄTELY 
as: vvayuaa i atuana, nm aaicr 

The Pampa Newt 
FX>. Drawer 2I9S 

Phama,Ti. 79066-2198

ommitsion Office 
or the aridhma belaw. 

TECH UNIVERSITY 
HEALTH SCIENCES 

CENTER
HUMAN RESOURCES 
1409 WALLACE BLVD 
A M A R IU A TX  79186 
JOR LINE #584-5812 

BOC/AA/ADA

30S«wii^MaclriiM8
WE service all nmhea and modeB 
of aewlag macMaet aad vacaam 
deanaia. Saadtra Sewing Center. 
2l4N.Caylai; 865-2583.

Firewood 
Wb Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinaetliaa. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quaniiy 
diacount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-639-3171.

nREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10, 2-3X7-$24.93 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

NEW Car Tow Dolley, heavy 
duty, wide cnmgh for full size 
pickup. Call 669-0349 or 665- 
4423.

70 M usio l_____________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting al 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rfiil will apply to  purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tupley Music. 633-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheel er Evans Feed
Full liM of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your busiM u 
_H u2;M Kingm iH_665-^^

77 Livestock A  Equip.
Cane Hay For Sale 

Round Bales 
883-7931

FOR 'Sdle: Welsh pony gelding, 
extremely gentle, snuill bu| too 
chubby to stuff in stocking. 
Evenings 663-1730

80 Pet» And SuppMes
CANINE aad FeliM grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieti. Royae 
Aniaml Hosphal. 663-2223.

Grooming and Boanhag 
Jo Ana's Pet Salon/- 

669-1410

*I'M back after lengthy illacta 
groondag.OM and new custom
ers weleoiaa. We also offer AKC 
puppiaa Maltese, Yorkica, Shih 
Tzu aad Poodkt. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184

TO Give away 2 year old, Monde 
cocker spanwl. Hoasc btokea, 
weU behaved. 848-2306

TO give away Bine Healer, 8 
nm aiu oM, feamle. 665-4643.

REGISTERED M iniatare 
Schaaaser. Ready at Chriiimae 
$123. Cell 663-702.__________

FREE: 4 week oU baby PMbelly 
Pig. CM 663-4225

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1873.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday mru 
PrMay SBMwWay tO
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. SoiMrville, 
665-7149.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished House«
3 bedroom fomished house. HUD 
approved. Call 669-6526.

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remiodeled. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

2 bedroom, you paint inside/oul- 
side, garage, fence. Nelson 
street. 665-4180.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heat, 
fenced yard, carport with stor
age, choice location, available 
December I, 1432 Hamilton. 
$350, $100 deposit. References. 
669-6973, 6 6 9 -^ 1 .

LARGE 2 bedroom, $273. Call 
663-6034.

NEAT iilUe house. 43J Wareen 
$173 month, $100 deposit. 
663-2234

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663- 
II30 or 669-7703.

Action Stonge .
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vuioua sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

120 Autos For Sale

KNOWIJÙS 
Used Cars

IQI N. Hobart 665-7232

**AI I STAR**
•*C ARS ft TRUCKS**
HIOW.Fostcr-665 668.3 

We FinaiH c

FOR Rent: Large fenced trailer 
space in the country, well water . 
very Private in Miami 868-4441

105 Acreage

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nicb- 
Move-in reatly. 9% assumable. 
By appointiMnt only, 669-11.37 
leave message.

2520 BEECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 663-6183. „

2541 MARY ELLEN Brick, 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath, with 2 car 
garage attached, storage build
ing, deck, Lots of extras. Shown 
by appointment only. 663-0136

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2.346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
663-3138

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter, 665 290.3.

114 Recreational Vehicles
T COACHMEN RVS 
Enjoy the good life with a 
■'COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center — 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Siervicc

115 TVailer Parks_______
COUNTRY UVING RSTATES 

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagnej Well Service 669 6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm fhclters, fenced lots and 
ttorage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.
___k_______________________
116 Mobile Homes
4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
663 4842.

OVERSTOCKED on double 
wides, boss demands I994's must

Í;o. Immediate reductions. Call 
onnie, I-800 .372-1491.

MOVING, must sell-sacrificc, 
mobile home, small down pay
ment, take over payments. Call 
Jonnie I-800-.372-I49I.

120 Autos

YOUR c iio in :

$2995
$700 down plus IT& L 

15 payments 
$164.74

86 Cavalier 4 dr. 
93,0(K) miles, white 
Local owncr-Clean

86 Tempo 2 dr 
5 speed, good tires

84 Thunderbird 
Nice clean car ^

86 CKxlgc p.U. D-50 
S speed, gtxxl little p.u.

82 Ford p.u. XLT , 
LWB, red, new tires

85 Ford Crown Victoria 
4 dr. red, loaded

85 Cad Seville 
New tires

89 Dodge Aries 
4 dr, 68,(XK) miles, nice 

------------------------ . . . . . . .
85 Buick Century 

stai ion wagon

79 BMW 2 dr. 
auto trans. ItK'al car

83 Mere Capri 
2 dr auto

83 Ford FI 50 
p.u. with topper

Doug Boyd Mmor co.
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

ug Boyd I 
We rent

Pampa Realty, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real EsUte Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Really. Inc.

669-0007,663-4218.663-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.3,669-0007

Bobbie Niabet Realtor
665-70.37

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Graben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669-3798,669-0007,669-86 f2

NEW on markcl-completely up
dated, 3 bedroom, I .V4 bath, 2 
living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing fans, new built-ins in den, 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom window treatments, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Quentin 
Williams Realtors, Shelli Tar- 
pley 663-9331.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side maintenan- e, double garage. 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unlinish^ 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. $7.3,000. MLS. Shed Real 
ly. Milly Sanders 669-2671.

: rent cart!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Panliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cart 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mereury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bin Allisaa Auto .Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

1987 while Chiysler New York
er. Real nice. 665-5488.

1991 Chev. Lumina, 4 dr.
44.000 miles.........$7995.
1988 Chrysler New Yorker
Landau.........$4995.
1986 Lincoln Town Car Signa
ture Scries......... $5995.
1986 Olds 98 Regency Bro.,
71.000 miles.........$5995.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

' 1985 Red Ford Escort. 2 door, 
standard shift, gtHxl running 51.3 
Powell, 665-0657.

I 2 n v ^ k s  __________

1983 Dodge Rampage GT Sport 
pickup, low miles, good condition. 
51.3 Poweli; 665-0657.

1974 Chevrolet 1/2 Ion. 4 speed. 6 
cylinder, $750. Fleetside. 665- 
0657.

124 Tires & Accessories

tNiDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665 8444.

126 Boats & Acces.sories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon D i., A m arillo  .359- 
9097. Mcreiuiscr Dealer.

[Noma Ward
asM -O

669-3346
MHu ward. 
Jta i3VarS„

.A4Ò44I3
-4*5-13*3

Nana* W M , GRI, Braher

t t M Ü
» W C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

521 Magnola. Nice 3 or 4 bedroom 
home with 2 fu ll ballM. IxMs o f Mor- 
age and cloael «pace. Freuhly paiia- 

m lericir MLS«.3I02

6 6 9 - 3 $ 2 2

^•ailllii
IRBALTO^ Keoyv Idwaidi tor.

"S e llin g  Fom po S in te  I9S 2 '

( )l 1 1( 1 IVnMon

1 ii \ ‘ '̂Hii Ut il I '•I ill Villi''

JhiPiiliUB ÌHIIÌ3
iM helAaimrrii--------

rCcahwffiKR)— M M H Ij

Rae Farii OJtJ._____ .665-5919
Becky Baien....... ..............469-22I4
Beuta Cox Bkr...... ........... 665-.3667
Susan RaitalT...... ............. 665-3.585
Heidi OuxuitaHr................665-6388
Danel S e h o m ......669-6284
BHI Swphem.......... ......... 669-7790
R obería B a te___________ .665-6158
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER.....665-3687

Shelli IWpley...........  665-9531
Eaie Vantine B ki........ ...B69.7870
Debbie Middleton............. 665-2247
Babbie Sue Slephem........ 669-7790
IxHX SWMc Bkr. .................665-7650
Sue Baker.......... ............... 669-0409
Kalie Shaip...... ..................665-8752

MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.....66.5-1449

Lets of pewutal la Srii taisil biri-
Mn. I 1/2 hatha. Ponaal living 

room. Huge *«. «Utay khchao tan 
JcfMBh« cMksoe. Wnifcihap unriac 
roof wonM make a graai aiatiar 
MriM. CaH Chrta for ritteNa. MLS
tan.

RN’8 and LVN’S
I of «Ml

IMMiOM) COUNTY HOtRTAL OlfTIBCT, 
TtTii MLAND, IKMHM, TX. TNI1.

COME BEE WHY YOUR NEIGHBORS
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHKJLES AT

I I Celebiatlng
kfä i ............................. ...

Mon.*Frl.
M

8 t L 8 4

8 0 ( ^ 6 3 8 - 7 7 8 2

o x s  I  

TRÁVELAND  I  
43#1 Canyon C«Way , I Zv

5X5)4. Anniversary
AimfWlo,TMit

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WECANHELPYOUI

w JOB Hqr ériw Imhc Ite New or U n i ¥Aicte of jm r chote Cloose froRi «i n a j f
M  Now ft I te i C m  f t  Itecte AvsteMe tor iBMBciiBic D riN crj.

/  CUUUM1LY WOEKINGT OE /  LOW DOWN fAYhONTT OK
/  m a u M a n ro n m im m t 

T ow cnD rT w m i 
NimONAlUNni

1101 K s: M o n .-S.it
S ,i.m .-': p ill
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Firing artiiiery and mortars, Serbs pound U.N. safe area in Bihac
•y S N jn A N A V U K lC  

^ V M W r l l t r

SAkAJEVO. BoMifr'HenefOviBa (A P) -  S o b  foicet 
— led •  U X  n fe  haven n  nonhwest B onia with 

' anfllenr and oMitar fire K )^ , again proving what 
. o f l l^  hat concnded: NATO ■ unabk to «op the

S ob  fighten fiore B onia  n d  neighboring
. • d e c M ^ t t f e n e a ’

_ _ Oroatia
control about one-duid of the UJ4. 
in Bihac n d  its immediate nnoundings. Their forces 
moved withm SOO yards of a hospital after two shells 
struck near the SOIMied buildii^. which is overflowing 
with 2j000 patients.

The Sobs’ war gains have embarrassed the inierna- 
tional community. Tluee NATO air strikes on Serb posi
tions last week and appeals for a cease-fire have been 
ignored.

Villages where Muslims lived have been set ablaze by 
Serbs from Bosnia and the Krajina region of Croatia. 
The Bihac offensive has sunk h o ^  for a rtegotimed set
tlement in the war that over 31 months has left 200.000 
people dead or missing.

Ll  Col. Jn-D irk  von Merveldt, a U.N. military 
spokesman, said the Bosnian Serb army “ is able to enter

the town any time they wish.”
“ Helliah fightt are going on in dm outskirts. wMle the 

oemer of town is shaldng from a r t i l ^  detonations and 
infantry fighting.“  Hamdva Kabi^agic. mayor of the 
Bihac region, said by ham radio.

Shelling also was repotted today to the north in and 
around the government-held town of Velika Kladuaa, 
which has been raked by artillery, tank and small-arms 
fire for two weeks.

Peter Kessler, a  U relief official in Croatia,
said water supplies had been cut off e n t i ^  to Melika 
KJadusa and partially to Bihac. “ A mimber of villages 
were burned,” he said, “ ...there are thousands of people 
inside the safe zone without shelter.”

The capture of Bihac. 90 miles northwest of Sanyevo, 
would be the strongest indication yet that the United 
Nations cannot stop the war with peaoekeq>ing troops or 
NATO airstrikes.

Defense Secretary William Perry wem as fiu Sunday as 
to suggest that the Bosnian government has lost the war.

The coromaiKler of U X . forces in Bosnia, Gen. Sir 
Michael Rose, said the TAfiOO peacekeepen may with
draw if fighting escalates. “ If the scene gets much worse 
militarily, then I suspect the peacekeqnng mission 
would find it very difficult to continue,” he said.

EnwrgBney work«rt look for survivors and victims In homos damaged hy a torna
do Sumfay in Germantown, Tenn. (AP photo/Commerclal Appeal, Richard Gardner)

Tornadoes, snowstorms claim 10 lives
By WOODY BAIRD 
Aasodatsd Prcas W riter

GERMANTOWN. Tenn. (Aló -  A 
tornado demolished a home where 
16 people were attending a family 
reunion, killing two and burying 
injured survivors in the debris.

Prom North Dakota’s snow- 
slicked roads to tornados in 
Tennessee, Suitday’s storms claimed 
10 lives snd stymied holiday travel
ers around the country.

A powerful storm that piled 
snow in the Northern California 
mountains last week was moving 
east. Thunderstorms stretched from 
the Deep South to Ohio, while piuis 
of the ivper Midwest were digging 
out from their first big snowstorm of 
the season.

Snow and freezing rain pelted 
New Hampshire roads during this 
morning’s commute. More than four 
inches of snow fell in Concord. N.H.

“There are vehicles off the road 
all over the place.’’ New Hampshire 
state police oommutiications super
visor Jack Zemla said. “ (Highways) 
must be terrible because nobody'i on 
them -  they’re all off in the wends.”

A pile of bricks m d  boepds was aU 
that remaioed today of the home that 
Isndscspe planner Walter Person Jr. 
bou|)N recently for about $380,000 
in a new subdivision of German
town. a fast-growing suburb of 
Memphis.

Person. 44, and another man 
whoae idernky was not immediaiely 
released were killed when a  tornado 
stuck  the twtM ttry home Sunday 
afternoon. ThiriBea others were hoe- 
piialired. Deputy Police Chief Brian 
Roper said.

Rescue crews aided by search 
dogs and spotlights dug through 
debris this morning, searching for 
the missing 16th person.'

About 70 miles away in 
Friendship, northeast of Memphis. 
Katherine Thomas, 75. died when a 
tornado smashed into her home, 
authorities said.

TVvo people in Magee. Miss., died 
in Sunday’s storm. Their names were 
not immediately released.

“The high winds just ripped up the 
tree and it fell on the trailer,’’ a 
police dispatcher said today.

The Gmmantown twister ripped a 
rau ^ d  P4(h through the well-to-do 
neighborhood, deroxrying 13 houses 
and damaging 25 other buildings.

“ It was like Apocalypse Now,” 
said Steve Johnston, who along with 
other neighbors, thig into the rubble 
with bare hands to  help the trapped 
Person family.

Bricks, broken lumber and other 
debris littered the area for blocks. A 
twuted van lay on iu  bade, and the 
crushed remains of a sport utility 
vducle stuck out from what appeared 
to be the remains of a garage or per- 
h m  partt of a hearby house.

By the time ambulances arrived. 
Johnston, a Federal Exprere manag
er. had a half-dozen bleedii^ sur
vivors stretched out on his den floor.

“ We couldn’t stop to take cate of 
diem because there were still more 
back in the house,” he said.

Johnston, whose own family 
moved to the suburb five months 
ago. said he hnd not yet made time to 
make friends with his new neigh
bors.

“ We had been planning to take 
diem some cookies or something,”

he Slid.
Earlier Sunday, the storm rakpd 

Arkansas, causing a few minor 
injuries. The wind hurled cows into 
treetops, tossed a mobile home 60 
feet and stripped buildings of their 
roofs. A suspected tomailo struck 
West Memphis. Aik., damaging an 
tmartment complex and 20 to 30 
houaet.

The storm encased much of 
Georgia in fog, and was Mamed for 
the death of a pilot whose small 
plane ran out of gas and crashed 
Sunday evening v ^ le  he tried in 
vain to find the iunwa)rs at two air
ports'near Atlanta.

The fast-moving cold front 
blamed for the twisters sent wintry 
blasts further north. Minnesou had 
up to 15 inches of snow, which 
caused hundreds of car accidents, 
including one in Rochester that 

'killed Rüden, 80, of Oyens, 
Iowa.

Police blamed two fatal crashes in 
North Drikou on the weather. May 
Li Louie, 48, and her 23-year-old 
son Miciwel. both of Sioux Falls. 
S.D., died in one aeddent and 15- 
year-old Sandy McThee of Gwinner 
was killed in the other.

The snowstorm briefly shut | 
MinneqMlis-SL Paul faiiernationri 
Airport on Sunday, disrupting post- 
holiday travel for about 32,000 peo
ple flying Northwest Airlines akme. 
The Storm ended a relatively warm, 
dry autumn, and marked the latest 
date for Minnesota’s first significant 
snowftdl of the season in aboirt 20 
years, die Weather Service said.

Storm -related. power outages 
occurred in AlaMuna, Iowa and 
Indiana.

Jet cabin becomes airborne deiivery room
By JIM PAYNE
AM M M M  nets w rw r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One 
moment Utewsa de Ban wm 
MtoiMr pMsei«er on TWA 
265, fly i^  to Disney Worid with 
hnÉband and 3-yaar-old daugirtar. 
The next momam she waa experienc
ing the “uaadidteraied lanar” of 
gteipg birth to a premature baby at 
30,0008m l

Bom two months early aad weigb- 
i0g 4 pounds. 6 ounoaa, Manliw  
DiBaa (Dniea for dw afrpoiO da 
B n , wm reported fai atabiB oondl- 
tion Sunday at Raaion Hospital 
Cantor in one of Wariiiagion’a

^^%!*da B n  •  3S-yaarold trey- 
laB Iv  Capirei ffaim
ABC Inc. fai New Yorit. caedin bar 

, who iMppeaed fa> 
and two pam- 

dre caaw > reid provi.

^ 5 d i  ire faek> o f Ckid and ire

Mn. da Bam said she bad gotten her 
doctor’s (HC before setting out on 
wfant wm auppoaed to be a frm trip to 

World wkDisney wUi h ff Iwtbtftd,

Flight 265 took off from New 
York’s JFK Airpott and had reaefaed 
k f e n d i^  alotirie o f 30J)00 feet 
when Mrs. da B n  seven months 
pngim», began to fed the contrac
tions of cbildMith.
.W h ile  flight attendantt served 

drinks 10 the ISO or so paaaengers, 
dtopaki wanened,M dihedeBanM  
realmed k  wm dme to adt for help.

“ it  wm Jmt unadnltwaiBd tenor 
ghring bktfa in m  airplaiie where you 
know tfaw crei't poasiMy ba felly 
prepread n r  dda type o f ddag,”  Mra. 
dsB anaaiiL
> FUgfat aitnnimii adnd for aaria- 
renos and Dc. Sievm R  Bacfain . a 
Long Uand kttani«, napped for- 
imra. RncfaMn told lligfai rereadretts 
he'd ddivwid Jmi « »  fadby in fail 
emnr « 13 yarei ago > bm ha wm 
wBIbig 10 tty agdL 

»idág re dre ■Ndiar'b hatd m iha 
sireielnd ore acroaa llm asare in ire 
L-lOll, BreMki ttied 10 oottdore bSL 

eg dre eoidd bold 0«  ttttil in  
ooreplaia 

re Dttllm

and then I wm on an akplane being 
asked to deliver a baby,”  Rachlki 
told The Washintion foMt. ”I wm in 
— altered state.’’

As the plana began its 90-mile 
descent to Dulles, RachUo told Mrs. 
de Bara to lake aevenl deq> breaths 
and push. The baby came ore with 
the umbiUed cord around Ms neck.

It wm not brerehing.
Jim and Jen Mklgdy, two para

medics from Newbwyport, b i n .  
said dim  hnd delivered about a  
donan inntnii and offered loheip.

K to  Midgely said her spacidte 
wm “ mfimi respiratory procedure. 
The craw hod no regular straws so 
aha took a m ull one from a  cred- 
boawl juke  bon and biaariadk  down 
the hdftN’s throre to da re  the d r  
nanttrea m Rachlhi

‘K T c h id  finaOv bagm 10 brarehe 
mkBtnmt0mamw

ire pIma m k  
rwmi 

tlodrehoipiiBL 
da Ban ware to 

torereiAa

lb (k y  in Fttris, dw five “contact”  naikma d m  erdted 
a  peace plan for Bosnia reged an immediate cease-fire 
for the Bihac podwt. Besides Bihac, there are five other 
UK.-designBaed ade arem, including dw Bowiinn capi* 
inl,Sanuevo.

Brkiafa Foreiga Secreiwy Doitgim Hurd, apeddi« 
today before •  European Unkm meeting in
B ddum , sakk

I m  “choice is between standing by and seeing a  
renewed war going on fo ra  1 ^  tim e ... or building up 
a p in  the pressures for a negotiaied peace,”  he said. “We 
will go for the second.”

Von Mervekk, citing an overnight field repoiL said 
two “ stray" rounds" fell on the grounds o f the haiqiittl 
on the outskirts of Bihac. There were no rqiorts (tf 
injuries.

Bangladeshi peacekeepers parked several armored 
personnel carriers in front of the hospital in the hopes of 
discouraging the Serbs from attackii^ iL

Kris Janowski, a  UNHCR spokesman in Sarajevo, 
warned that the situation in Bihac was steadily deterio
rating.

“lliere  is a crowd of people outside the h c ^ t d  wait
ing for meab, as the hospital is the only iiistitution over 
the past week or so that has been receiving food.” he said.

In a  oommuniqoe fdlowing two days of cloaed-door 
meetings, Contact Group rqireseniatives of the Umwd 
States, Russia, Prance, Brittiia and Germany said they 
ananimously supported a  negodawd end to the Yhgoshiv 
civil wre.

The repreaeniatives headed for Belgrade, capkd of the 
Setb-domiiiMed staw of Yiwodavia. and were to coniin- 
ae to Zagreb, Croatia, and Sanyevo on *I\wsdqr.

The Bosnian government last week proposed a three- 
month oeme-fire, but the Serbs r ^ t e d  k.

U X  offidab  teve  been presstag the Muslim-led gov- 
eroment to accept a peace settlement offered by die 
Serbs on condition t h ^  keq> the 70 percent of Bosnia 
they now hold.

The United Nations previously brokered a  plan that 
would have reduced Serb terrkory to 49 percent of 
Bosnia. The Serbs have repeatedly rejected the plan.

U.N. officials remain concerned about repriu ls 
against peacekeqiers. Bangladeshi peacekeepers in the 
Bihac region came under sniper fire, and Serbs fired mis
siles S u n ^ y  at Canadian peacekeepen near Sarajevo.

Serbs apparently took 102 Dutch and 62 British UN . 
solidien hcHMage Sunday in eastern and central Bosnia, 
bringing to 400 the number of peacdceepen under their 
oonttol for possible use as baigaiiiing chips.

W hite House lobbying for GATT votes
By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Praia W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Declaring that the whole world is 
watching, the Clinton administra
tion kicked off a lasirmimiw lobby, 
ing blitz for the world trade agree
ment today, conceding that the key 
vote will come on a procedural 
queation in the Senate.

President Clinton and Vice 
President A1 Gore were hosting a  
final While House pep rally o f 
GATT supporters today as the 
administration worked b ^ in d  the 
scenes to convince waverfiig sena
tors to support the 123-nation trade 
deal.

“ Every nation in the world is 
waiting for us to pass this agree
m ent.’’ said U.S. Thule 
Representative Mickey Kantor, 
wM) called the votes this week the 
first test o f whether Republicans 
and Democrats can work together.

Kantor refused to reveal the 
administration’s current head count 
in the Senate, where auppmters 
must get 60 votes to waive budget 
rules to pass the deal.

“ At this point, we have made 
great progress.”  Kantor said. “ We 
are not overconfidenu but we feel 
v ^  good today that weean accom- 
itiirii the ratificatioo this week.”

Rep. Robert Matsui, D-Calif.. 
m id he predicted the Ifouse would 
pass the agreement on Tuesday by a  
significant margin. But siqiporters 
all along have said the Senate rep- 
resenu the more difficult hunlle.

On Sunday. Treasury Secretary 
Lloyd Bentsen also expressed opti
mism about the outcome.

*T think we’re going to win iL”  
Bentsen said on NBC. “ I don’t 
think it’s a  slam dunk.”

The accord, reached under the 
General Agreement on Thriffs and 
lYade, would cut wwldwide tariffs 
by a  third and lower global barriers 
to the sale of American intellectual 
property and services.

i W  stakes are enormous, with 
the president yearning for a  quick 
victory to ease the pain o f a  
Republican hmdslide in midterm 
elections. He mys this week’s vote 
is the first test c f  whether the GOP 
will spend the next two years coop
erating or Mistnicting.

Incoming Senate M ajority 
Leader Bob Dole also has his cred
ibility at stake after lending GATT 
his crucial support The Kanms 
Republican said he first won assur
ances that GATT will not under
mine U.S. sovereignty and secured 
promises that the i ^ i t e  House will 
consider a OOP-backed capital- 
gains tax c u t

Dole predicted passage of GATT. 
“ I thiidc it’s going to  be fairly 
widespread. I hope it is.” he said 
Sunday on NBC’s Meet the Press.

The lame-duck Democratic-con
trol led House is' scheduled to vote 
Tuesday, aad approval is predicted. 
The Seiutte is expected to vote 
Thursday.

Suppoiiers likely will need 60 of 
100 votes in the Senate to suqiend 
rules that require all measures to 
pay for themselves. J h e  adminis
tration has commitUto to pay for 
revenues lost in five years o f tariff 
cuts, but Senate rules requiip cov< 
erage for 10 years.

^ n ts e n , who insists GATT will 
quickly pay for itself in boosted 
trade, said some lawmakers may 
try to uxpedo the deal by refusing 
to bend the budget rule.

“ They may be able to my, T m  
really for GATT, but I’m not going 
to  vote to waive the budget rales,’’ 
he said on CBS’s Face the Nation.

That would be fine with an 
eclectic mix o f opponents -  rang
ing from Ralph Nader and Jesse 
Jackson on the left to  Ross Perot 
and Pat Buchanan on the right. 
Buchanan, the Republican com- 
m enutor, argues that the World 
Trade Organization formed under 
GATT threaten.«! U.S. sovereign
ty.

Critics say Texas rustling law not tough enough
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Ibxm  has 

conre a long way from the days, when 
cattle rustlers were summarily 
hanged.

Too far, some my.
In the pasL theft of livestock val

ued at $1,500 or more wm a third- 
degree felony packing sentences of 
iqp to 10 years in prison.

But a change in the Tbxas penal 
code that took effect SqH. 1 made 
cmtle-theft losses of $1,500 to 
$20,000 fourth-degree felonies. Such 
crimes are pumshaUe by a  year m 
jail or, if no vktience or weapon is 
used during the crime, mandatory 
probation.

“ The new law i t  not even a 
slap on the wrist for ra ttle rs ,”  
said Steve Muoday, a spokesman 
for the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association. “ It is 
a green light for the decriminal-

ization o f that offense.”
In 1993, the most recent statistics 

available. 145 theft cases were 
solved by special rangers -  who are 
em|doyees of the cattle raisers’group 
but are commissioned as law 
enforcement t^ficers by the Texas 
Departmem oi Public Safety and the 
OUahoma Crime Bureau.

The rangers recovered or account
ed for X\A5 head of cattle and hors
es and other related property worth a 
total o f about $2.8 million.

More than 476 years of prison 
time and probation sentences were 
assessed against offenders. 
Restitution, fines, court coals and 
attorneys’ fees topped $863,000.

No .statistics are available yet 
for thè period since S m .  1, but 
s p a ia i  ^ g t e  Robin Clark, 43 . 
m id he has seen an increase in the 
number o f  cattle thefts since the

new law look effect. '  '
“The crooks aren't thunb,” ’ he 

said.
The increase in cases could be an 

ominous sign in a  state that leads the 
nation with 14.8 million head of cat
tle and calves valued at about $8.8 
billion.

Texm is No. 1 in the nation with 
185J)00 farms and ranches covering 
130 million acres. Officials estinnaie 
that econonuc activity from cattle 
sales in 1994 will be about $26.4 bil
lion.

Protoctmg catde wm already a 
frustrating job before the change. 
Clark said.

“ Most of the thefts involve one or 
two head of cattle that they are steal
ing because they need money to buy 
drags,” said Clark, who covers nine 
counties of brush country west and 
southwest of Sao Antonio.
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